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Wendy files with
Cal supreme court

,and
o-"-AlIIIJIDlJ

BombSurvi

The fa
disbu.nemerJtB
were made Iat.e let year to the
JWRO and KoreUha 0nJSb0.
Jru.Kai for their respective
Holiday 0Ieer projects.
The
. Relay Committee receJved a total ~
~
from the district council, $7~
from the trust fund and $7~
from the district oounciJ
t:rasury. to help meet travel
experuIeS sending up Nisei

AD applications are aJIlSJd
ered initiaDy by the regionaJ
di.rector to see if the mam ~
qwrements are met, then by
the district aJUDCil executJve
board. the clistrict council and
fmaDy the trust fund trustees.
the trustees are:
Dr. Roy isbi.kawa, cham; i-

"adl'i'O
Wendy Yoshimura has filed
an appeal as ' the California Supreme Court to overthrow her conviction on weapons charges. 1be State Public Defender's OffICe, which
filed the appeal, contended
the appellate rourt should
have barred certain evidence
introduced by the prosecution
plus evidence of criminal offenses by others should not
have been admitted.

jimoto.

Yoshimura. 35, was convicted in 19n. A fugitive, she
was arrested with Patricia
Hearst in a San Francisro
apartment in 1975.

ley H~hi.
PSW governor;
Mike iSh.ibwa, put PSW 8'Ov.:
Mu Dobuhi, PSW vice-go .;
Fnmces Kitagawa. sec-treas.;
Hiroshi Sbimiw and Stuart Tsu·

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL

ion.
Upon query of San Diego
delegate Ma~
Hironaka (he
gassed up in Tijuana before
coming up Inten;tate 5 to Los
Angeles), a quorum was determined from the number
of chapters in good standing
rather than the number of
chapters chartered (32) in
the district. according to
Cary Nishimoto. DC legal
counsel.
It was attorney Wiley Higuchi's first meeting wherein he presided as district
governor, stepping up from
vice governor after past
governor Paul Tsuneishi resigned. It was John J. Saito's
first meeting as the new regional director. reporting
that he had spent a week at
Headquarters to secure an
update of JAG.. programs
and an orientation on JACL
administrati\'e practice:..
"To give Saito a clean
start." as one delegate commented. the district council
authorized $3,500 to pay outstanding office bill incurred
by the regIOnal office o\er
the pa t several quarters.
Other anocti~
were
made. including ~l.SO
(with
, SO from the distnct trust
fund to lsel Relav Committee to help send team to
the JACL-California state
track meet in Oakland June
10.8 pecial $20 reimbursement to PSWDC executi\'e
board members who must
dri\ 100 miles or more to
attend the executive board
meetings dunng the gasoline
crunch. and a S2.~
kickoff
contribution to be recom-

a

mended to the A. L Wirin
Memorial Foundation to support a summer intern program. The JACL goa) is
$10.000.
Chris Naito of Pan Asian
reported on the recent TriDistrict Conference meeting
at Fresno, reminding that it
was Pacific Southwest's tum
next in 1981. Kathy Chono,
Pan Asian chapter president
and till recently the PSW office secretary, reported on
the 1978 Holiday Cheer.
Phil Shigekuni, PSW redress committee chair, reported the $12,500 national
budget for redress campaign
this year has been expanded
and it was now necessary to
launch a fund-drive to continue the campaign.
Dr. KiyoshiSonoda, reporting on Little Tokyo Towers,

Wr.....1q11111

Asian Americ.4ns ha~'e
reinstated as a • minority"
under the definition for ..
clally and economicall)' di .
advantaged" in Public La"
95-90 i - the fonner Addebbo biU which allow preferential treatment to federalJ)'
designated minoritie
in
awardlOg government contracts.
The House of Representsti es this past week (May 22)
approved without objection
by VOice vote an amendment
(HR 4011) introduced by
Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Ca.)

Mineta said be offered the
amendment because of his c0ncern that actioos taken dUl'Ul$l the

JACL POSITION STATEMENT:

Spring cleaning clears office debt
By HAlUtY HONDA
Roeemeed, Ca.
Lighter-than-usual Sunday tmffic on the freeway
ugge ted the PacifiC Southwest JACL District Council
meeting here May 20 would
encounter Quorum problems.
But 13 chapters were present and held to be a sufficient mltiority of the 17 chapten; in good standing a of
th date of the quarterly ses-

Addabbo aw (PL 95-507) m n
Asians renamed among 'minori °e

of which the PSWDC-JAG..
is a sponsoring corporate
member. said in the three
yean; of its operation, about
20 changeovers have occurred in the 300-unit senior
citizen apartment, while the
wait-list exceeds 400. He does
not envision any additions to
Little Tokyo Towers in the
foreseeable future.
PC Board member Jim
Seippel of Selanoco said the
board met during the TriDistrict at Fresno in April to
spell out the role of the board
members and also approved
acquisition of the Linoterm
to improve PC's in-house production facilities.
Dennis Kunisaki urged
JAG.. establish a countywide blood bank and revealed
plans to have a Red Cross
('rmdnned CID Nest ....

Hayakawa Comment on Price of Gas
The Japanese American Citizens
League (JACL) last week (May 21) announced its position on Senator Haya-

kawa's recent comments related to the
price ofgasoline and its impact upon the
poor.

• • •

Senator Hayakawa's remarks are
thoughtless, cruel and insulting. Any responsible public official would be well
aware of the need for all classes of American society to share equally in the resources of this nation. In particular, the
poor and elderly are in need of gasoline to
seek employment, attend church, obtain
health services in hospitals and commwlity centers.
This comment is but one of a rash of
poorly conceived and thoughtless remarks made by Senator Hayakawa that is
clearly reflective of his lack of compas-

sion for the well-being of people. He has
condemned the struggle of minority commwlities in seeking equity as a minority
hustle and in so doing has defamed the
efforts of civil libertarians of American
history. As a semanticist, his comments
are unusually cruel As a public official,
his comments are irresponsible.
In this time of American history, the
public is looking to its elected officials to
assume the responsibility that is demanded of public office. The American public
does not need verbiage or arrogance. The
American public seeks responsible leadership. Senator Hayakawa's recent remarks amount to an abdication of leadership. Senator Hayakawa owes an apology
to the American public and in particular
the poor people of California.
-KARL NOBUYUKI
National Executive Director

Harvey Itano: first Nisei named to Nat'l Academy of Sciences
San Diego, C&
Dr. Harvey A. ltano, professor of pathology at the
Univ. of California, San Diego, became the first Nikkei
to be elected to memben;hip
in the National Academy of
Sciences last April at its
116th annual meeting in
Washington, D.C.
Itano is known best for his
work with sickle cell anemia,
a heridetary anemia afflicting mostly black people. He
was co-discoverer, with Drs.
Linus Pauling and Jonathan
Singer. of the inherited abbonnal hemoglobin "S",
which causes sickle cell anemia. and also is co-discoverer of hemoglobins HC" and
HE: and discoverer of hemoglobin ·'D."
For his discoveries, National JACLhonored Itano in 1954
with a Special Award of Distinguished Achievement. In
1972, Itano recei ed the
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Medical Achievement Award
from the Philadelphia Chap-

Dr.

Harvey

Itano

ter of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, also
to!" his contributions in sickle
cell anemia research.
He wa5 graduated from the
Univ. of Calibrnia at Berkeley in 1942 with the highest
scholastic record of his graduating class but was unable
to attend graduation ceremonies because Evacuation
of Nikkei had begun, and Itano was in the Sacramento
(Walerga) Assembly Center.
He received his M.D. in 1945
from St. Louis University
and Ph.D. in 1950 from the
California Institute of Tech·
nology.
In 1970, Itano retired from
the U.S. Public Health Service with the rank of medical
director after 20 years of
service. He had been senior
assistant surgeon to the
medical director at the National :nst::utec; of Health
and visiting professor at the
Institute of Protein Research at Osaka University
in Japan.

More recently. ltano has
been studying the mechanism of chemically-induced
Heinz body hemolytic anemia.
He and his wife, Rose, are
active San Diego JACl..£rs.
Three other Asian Americans were among the 60 elected to the National Academy
of Sciences for their achievements in ori~nal
research:

I-Aki, Keliti, professor of
geophysics. Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
2- Chang, Kwang-Chihm, pro·
fessor of anthropology, Harvard
UniVersity.
3-Lee, Yuan, T ., professor of
chemistry, Univ. of Cailforma,
Berkeley.

Support for redress
Oakland, Ca.
The Office and Professional Employees Union Local
29, A.FL-CIO at its May 16
meeting here passed a resolution submitted by Elaine
Yoneda to support passage
of a Redress-Reparation bill.
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Tule Lake Plaque Dedication
ley; Mon Yamagata, Alturas; Bill I
Nakagawa, Gardena.
$SO aDd ~Mary
Hoshida, Sacramento.
$100 aDd u..-Yoichi Mitsutome.
Hayward; PLACER COUNTY JAQ.
($100); Norman M Fujimoto, San Jose; Hanae P Tanaka, Rancho Palos
Verdes.
.
Total this report: (36) .... . ..... $900
No. 14-May 16, 1979
UDder SlO-Kiyo Fukayama, San
Jose.
Takahashi
$10 aDd ~Don
Agoura; Ross W Rel1es Jr, May M
Ami, Masuko Minekawa, Tsuyako
Miyaoka, Kiyoko Ikeda, Sacramento;
George T Kanda, Auburn; Satoru C
Shimoda, Corte Madera; George M
Nakagawa, Marysville; Richard Ni-

SaD Fnmcisco

1beJACL Tulelake Plaque
Dedication Committee, which
had increased its goal from
the original $10,000 to $15,000
because of increased cost to
construct the monument at
the Tule Lake camp site to accommodate the plaque and
time capsule, was grateful in
the generous support of its
project from nearly 700
donors who bad contributed
98.8 per cent of the goal 10
days prior to the dedication,
which was May 27.
The recent donors were:

No. 13-May 9, 1979
$1O-Tomiko Yasumoto,
Kailua-Kona, Hi; Robert Takemote,
Lincoln Ca
$10 .;... ~Minoru
Noda, Newcastle; Ko Uyeno, Aubum; Esther
Milnes, Fresno; Roy M Masunaga,
Richmond; Kishino Kawamoto, Seishi Nakata, Loomis; S Bill Doi, Minneapolis; Tad Fukushima, Stockton;
Peggie Koga, Seattle; Tom Fujishin,
San Jose; Marilyn Inouye, Concord;
Fumiko Asano, French CamP; Sada.ko
Hirose, Tacoma; Kathryn C Hirose,
Puyallup; Shigeko Fukui, Hood River; George Kawano, Sacramento; Toshio Ito, Bellevue, Wa; Robert K Iwasaki, Virginia H. Nakamoto, Penryn.
SZS aDd ~Tsutom
T Ota, Ed·
ward Hayashi, Peggy Kono, Sacramento; Dr Yoshio Nakashima, San
Francisco; Nobuyuki Sugioka, Ellen
A Kubo, Penryn ; Nancy H Nishioka,
Chicago; John T Masunaga, Berke-

SaD Francisco
Nine more contributions
during the month of March
plus some interest recorded
at the end of March 31 have
boosted the JACL-Mas &
Chiz Satow Memorial Fund
to $35,203.63, it was announced by Tad Hirota, fund
treasurer.
Proceeds of the funds go
toward research and writing
the JACL History by Denver
Post associate editor Bil1 Hosokawa and key distribution
. of the book when finished.
Latest donors are:

FUND SUMMAKY

community work, he was decorated with the Order of Sacred Trea-

Support the JAG.-Satow Fund

are w Mitsuyo, s Yoshi, Manuel d
Tazuko, Chiyeko Chen, Grace
ruse, Lilly Sasaki, 16 gc, br Manuel.

Na-

DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

I
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Aihara (ns, Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita, 250 E. 1st SI .... -. 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd SI, Suite 500 .. .626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St., Suite 300 . . . . . . . . . . 626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. 2nd SI. ............. 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .... .. 846-5774
Ito Ins. tw.,Torn Ito, Phil Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pas .. .795-7059 (LA 681-4411)
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rock Haven, Monterey Park .. .. 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place
.....391-5931 837-9150
Sa to Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st SI. .... .. . ..... 629-1425 261-6519

Empire Printing Co.
COM 1ERCIAL anti OCIAL PRINTiI G
Englhh and Japan!: c

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

8
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~ADlIN. •
•
:Marutama
Co. Inc. :
,IDlsrnbulon:·
t
Yamasa EnteTP.nses. •
•

1
L

· :~'!

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles

!2~1.

f:

Fish Cake Manufacturer

Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolidation
loan.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

Three C('nef,lIIons
Expeflence

Borrow up to $3000
on your sIgnature
to Qualified borrowers.

628-7060

/apanf'Sf' Ph olotl' p p.setling

Eagle Produce

TOYO PRINTING CO.

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOlESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

(213) 626-8153

of

LuucheoD OlDau Cocktails

FUKUI

PASADENA 139 S. Lv, Robles. 795-7005
ORANGE 33 Town I: Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542-8877
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MortuarY.l· lnc.

T~g

C 'I~;ne

CocktaJls till 2:00 a.m.

~

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
STUDIO

EIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

318 Ea t First Street
Lo Angele, Calif. 90012
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§ Japanese Phototypesetting
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2024 E. First Sf.
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Largest tock of Popular
las Ie Japanese Record
1agazines. Art Books. GIfts
Two SIIoptII UIII Tokye

330 E, 1st St-340 E. 1st St.
los Allfe1es. ClIH. _12
Ueyama, Prop

It serves you t1gIlt_

E tablished 1936

•••••••,
'.'Nt-set- Trading
, IINanka Printing I ApplIance' - TV - FurnIture
'rUMll.... iU ....... "".............I, ........
• •,ftMMt
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TIN SING
RESTAURANT

f

r~'-"

626-5681

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

TOYl;~

No. Broadway, L.A.-485-1052

Banquet Roo"" .vailab'.
for
or •• ,.. troup,

V

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

• , I • , , • I • , , • • • , • • I I

*ff
The New Moon .
r 1 ·\:\
n:~

Cameras & Photograph /( Supplre,

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Banquet Facilities 10;00 a.m.-11 ;00 p.m.

:=LI- 845

PHOTOMART

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repai['
Water Heaters, Garbage DIsposal
Furnaces

Servicing Los Anples
293-7000
~

iI
I

Sumitomo serves you nght. That's because the
people working for us are espeCially trained 10 gIve
you prompt. courteous service paying careful
attentIon to the small details Ihat could make Ihe
big dIfference. And Sumitomo IS en innovatIve
full-servIce California Bank which continually
strives to bring you Ihe very besl In banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be. 'rom
personal to commercial 10 International. come to
Sumllomo Bank. It serves you fight

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San P~ro
St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12
Tel.: 624-6601
_ _ _ _ _ - _ _ "'-", _ _- '

Aloha Plumbing
lIC #201 875

P RT

SUPPLIE
Our pee ,,alt 1948 , Grand, Los Angeles
- Rt>p.J .f

Phone: 749-4371

•

:

!:
Los Angeles
:
j :! ......................;

CONSOLIDATE.

309 So San PPclro SI.. Los t\ng('les 90013

mlYRKO

~

:

.- a.un ..... PIIJIICnON-

I

c/o Sumitomo Bank of Calif.
Attn : Hiro Akahoshi
365 Calibrn ia St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94104

sure, 5th Class, in 1976. Surviving

seafood treats

los Angeles Japcmese C"sualty Insurance Assn.

Imahara, Kenny Katsuyama, George
Nakagawa, MilS Kaneko. Bill Sakai.
$100: Dr Clifford Uyeda, Eddie
Moriguchi
$2SO: Cherry Tsutsumida.
FUND SUMMARY
No. of Dooors
Amt
As of Feb. 28 ....... 1,147 $34,247.56
This Report . . . . . . . .
9
956.07
Mar. 31 Total ...... 1,156 $35,203.63

Torao Ftritigamj, 52, of Long
Beach, Ca, died May 14. His sisterin-Jaw Yuki Fuchigami is travel c0ordinator at JACL Headquarters.
Surviving are w Mitsuko, s Steve,
d Cheryl, Geraldine Abejon.
Joim Kaichiro Inadomi, 81 founder of the JonSon's market' chain
in eastside Los Angeles, died May
23 at his Whittier home. Active in

bl~oie
. posted during
Nisei Week m Little Tokyo.
At least 60 donors are needed to request a bloodmobile.
Question of which chapter
would take up thePSWDC bid
to host the 1982 National Convention was tabled. None of
the chapters present showed
the slightest inclination
George Kodama, national
JACL treasurer, in studying
the latest national membership figures, sees a $100,000
shortfall for 1979. which can
be eased if chapters work for ·
lOO«7( membership renewals
and 7,* more. A cutback in
operation may come as he
said he didn't think JACL
should borrow to continue
operations. He also lauded
the $3,000 contribution from
Fishking Processors given
to National JACL with no
strings attached except a report on how the contribution
was utilized.
#

May 3 Total . . .. ..... . .. ..... . .. 586
$13,063
May 3 Total .... . ..... 586
No. 13 Report . . . . .... 36
900
No. 14 Report .. . ..... SO
86S
$14,828
May 16 Total . ........ 672

#U-As of MardI 31, 1979
51-SO: Tsukane Hisatomi, Henry

flltat118

DEUGHTFUL

CoDtiDued from Fnlilt Pqe

Hiroshi Yamamura, Hisayo Makimoto. Loomis; Tom Masuda, San Jose;
Mrs Mary T Asahina, San FranciscoRobert Nehira, Bellevue, Wa; M~
Miyoshi Noyon, Hood River; Jiro Sasaki, Acampo; Irene E Ikeda, Mesa.
Az; Ailene Y Kasai, South Pasadena;
Robert Matsumoto, Burbank; Ben S
Kasubuchl, Portland; Mitsugi Masunaga, Los Angeles; Fumiye Masunaga, Seattle; Sbizuo N"lShimura, Ontario, Dr.
S2.5 aDd u..-M rs I(oto Ozasa.ki, TuIe Lake Committee. San Francisco·
Sbizue Nil, Loomis; Iwao Ham~
Salem, Or; Louise Hamlin &. Maki Hamada, Portland; Dan Nomura El Cerrito; George G Kashiwagi, 'Rancbo
Cordova; George Matsumoto, Stockton; Martha Asakura, Pasadena' Shigeru Kaita, West Sacramento; Helen
C 10M, Denver; Frances S Oda Tokio
Hayashi, Sacramento; Kazuto'Daijogo, Lodi; MilS Ikeda, Penryn; Betty
Shibayama, San Jose; GeorgeTTanaka, Palo Alto.
$SO aDd u..-Roy Y Murano, Monterey Park.
Total this report (SO) ...... . ... .$86S

SatowFund

UDder

PSWDC

shimira, Roseville; Ri.ki Oya, Chicago; James N Oyama, Roy M Oyama,
Caldwell, Id; Esther I( Takeuchi, Kikuno Honda, Richmond, Ca; Bill Yamada, Lodi; Stanley Nagata, Dinuba;

The Sunitomo BankofCalfbmia
...... fOIC
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FACT IS THE

1,1979

P CIA
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ikkei a d Jews both interned by their own natio
Ancestry.
for only one reason
1'hia a~ODlulu SIIr
SundIy

~for

"edqJ

ulatioo and oontributed im-

for

3J, .ad
--CSUIPoet
--Eel.

BYDANIEL
INOUYE
UaJtecl tata Seutor

Wuhia,toa

In the yea.n d World War
a tnIgjc page was written in
American his1ory, one that is
given little attention in most
textbook&. While IOIctien
fought ovenees to protect the
human liberties promised in
our Constitution, those same
liberties were being trampled
by offICial government ac-

n.

tions.
This was a time in which the

American
government
turned against 7'0,000 eX its
own dtizens, with mass arrests and ~ration
without trial. Guilt was determined
quickly, simply and without
appeal. based on one's racial
ancestry.
1be December 7, 1941, attack on Pearl Harbor by the
Japanese panicked the U.S.
populace and provided offi-

cials with 8 convenient justification for the arrests and intemment of 120,000 Ja.-nese
Americans on the suspicion
that they may be aiding the
enemy. It should be Il9red that
no Japanese American was
ever convicted or even
charged with espJODll8e or
sabotage. 1bere were no similar mass arrest in Hawaii,
where Japanese Americans
were a large part of the pop-

Trib Eastbay poll
against reparation
OIk1ead, Ca.
On the question, "Should
Japanese American citizens
who were interned during
World War II receive reparations?", raised May 13 in
the Oakland Sunday Tribune
"Citizen say-so" feature. the
Trib Eastbay pon showed:
37lJt Yes. S9o/c No. 4~
No
Opinion (116 readers).
Those who said yes commented generally "their
rights were violated" while
those opposed held the "action was justified".
III Los ADaeJes, the principle of redress for Japanese
Americans interned during
World War II was supported
by the AQ..UISo. Calif. board
of directors at its May 16
meeting here. "\\e recognize
that the redress sought is not
for property losses. but for
the violation of civil rights.
wrongful imprisonment. loss
of inoome, and psychological,
social and cultural damages,"
the resolution declared

portalltly to the militazy ~
feme effon. Nor were there
SJY mass am:sts d AIneriams
d German or Italian ancestry,
although these nations were
as much enemies as Japan.
Public ignoI'8Dre, eooIlODlic
greed, and the failure eX our
highest public ,o (fJcials to successfully challenge a vigorous
anti-Japanese campaign, led
to this ill-considered action by
the U.s. government.
Theproc:lamatim d May 4-1 1 as
PacificJAsian American Heritage
Week came at a particularly sign}flC8l1t time.. when r ....._ c is p~
paring to cmsiderI;"~
that
may help those wOO suffered frool
the iutellWlCIltS.

.. .

Ji1nt. 8IJIDe

---,\UJII.

The
irnmigratioo of Japanese to
the United States and Hawaii
in the IIB>s resulred from the
pleadings to a reluctant Japan
government to allow some of
its citizens to work in Hawaii's
sugar fields and the West
Coast's fruit and vegetable
farms. By 1900, there were an
estimated 61,000 in Hawaii
and 24,000 on the West Coast.
These immigrants soon
moved from the fJelds to develop their own small farms,
turning unwanted land into
fertile, productive acres
through sheer toil. large agricultural farmers on the
West Coast. who bad fonnerIv eaaerlv sought these laborers, now saw tbeIii as serious
economic oompetitors. This
resentment escaJted into mob
violence and forced evictions
of some Japanese Americans,
who were also denied citizenship (although their children
were born as citizens) and
barred from certain occupations. Their children spoke
English and were culturally
as American as anyone else,
but were prohibited from
some public schools and socially isolated.
TIle West Coast news media
portrayed the Japanese Americans as a Ilyellow peril", furthering public ignorance and
fears. Aggressive military actions by Japan in Asia during
the 19D> aggravated. tensions.
Japanese Americans became
linked in the public mind with
this waning nation, although
immigrants to the U.S. had
severed their ties to Japan,
and their children knew little
of their ancestors' home.
Reports by the State Dept.,
FBI and Navy Intelligence prior to the Pearl Harbor attack
certified that Japanese Americans were extraordinarily l0yal to the American government and posed DO threat of
subversion. But these reports

Sen. Daniel Inouye
were ignored or quickly forgotten by high-ranking govemment and military officials
amid public pressure in the
days following the attack.
f the
O ver the 00~ectJons · ·
0
Attorney General and FBI Oirector, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt on Feb. 19, 1942, is~
sued Executive Order 9066,
which authorized any military
commander to exclude any
person from any U.S. area.
General John DeWitt, militaIY commander of the Western
Defense Command, then set
in motion a series of military
orders moving 120,000 Japanese Americans-two thirds
of them U.S. ci~ut
of
their homes on the West Coast
1bey were provided only a
few days' notice to sell homes,
businesses and personal passessions, and allowed to take
only what they oould cany.
1be San Francisco Federal
Reserve Board has estimated
that $400 million worth of
property was lost by Japanese
Americans as they were
forced to sell at a fraction of
actual values.
It is hard to imagine what it
was like in the 10 mass detention camps built by the U.S.
government in isolated inland
areas of the Western states.
Barbed wire fences, armed
guards, sentry watchtowersall against a people known for
their law-abiding and patriotic nature
Babies, orphans, adopted
children, the ill and the aged
-anyone who possessed even
a drop of Japanese bl~
were included in the detention
orders aimed at protecting
against saboteurs and spies.

To All Former Inmates of Block 23, Canal
camp, Gila River Relocation Ctr, Rivers, Ariz.
A 371h year retrion c:A bAodt RnaIes is pIamed for SatLItiay,
Aug. 25. 1979, in Fresno, Ca., at 1he Ste aD'I 1m. tf you read
this notice and v.ae a termer rT'Ief1'D3r c:A Block 23, please send
)QI" rane and new adchss t>:
Block Reunion Committee,
'1 St.. Selma. Ca

93662\

THE BlOCKHEAD COMMfTIEE

anyone ""thout due p
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was the
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and J wlsh institutt n pel,
cured during the war. 1 d not
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mpare th murders of milli
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to the
wartime Sltu8tion in th Urn·
Tbree decade may seem a ted Smt , but the chilling fact
long time in which to oorrect 1S the sam : both were unpn an error, but the record shows oned by their own oounni
pitifully little in the way of for only one reason-ancestry.
Despite these camps, hun- oompensation to 120,000 pe~
The Japanese Am rican Citdreds of eligible young men
.
ho
dras .
volunteered for the war as in- sons agamst w m a
bC izens League is working with
wrong was oomrnitted
members of Congress on legis~!:
~:
The Evacuation Claims Act of lation which would establish a
UJ.<>LU'l5LU<>
1948 provided Japanese Ameri- oornmission to study the matoombat while theIr families cans with about ~ of theIr actual ter of reparations to fonn r
were held captive by the Na- tmil0~onse
estimated at $400 internees. TIlis oommissioo
tion for which they fought
would be oomposed of imparMteI' the war, .the mternees
.
•tion
Congress
basformer
enactedinternees
Iegisla- tial individuals who would oonproviding
returned to their West Coast with credit for civil service and duct hearings and listen to
homes to find their jobs filled socialsecurit.yretiJ'ementlostdur- those affected by the internby othe~
and their homes, iog the camps.
ments. It would make recomfarms and property long since • It was only in 1976, some 34 mendations to Congress on
taken over by others. College years since the ~
of its issue, any fwther oompensation
careers were disrupted, per- that Executive Order 9066 was of- that may be appropriate.
haps never to be resumed if ficially rescinded by President
• • •
Honor ~ very important to
there were families to feed.
~r:!=d;Vn
Many have never recovered tben-not only was the Evacuation the Japanese Americans. It is
from the psychological trauma wrong, but Japanese Americans this sense of honor that
caused by the internments, were and are loyal Americans."
brought my family to Hawaii, .
and some families never reThe American government, in hopes of repaying a debt to
united after children drifted then, bas yet to oompensate my ancestral village damaged
apart in the communal atrnos- internees adequately for the by a fire. It is this same sense
pbere of the camps.
property they lost; to study of honor that obliges the
The 5th aDd 141h Amend- the psycbological effects of American govenunent to
ments to the Cc.,slitution gua- this traumatic period on inter- write a fittingly just oonclurantee that life, liberty and nees; or to pay for the pain sion to a sad episode in our
property shaD not be deprived and suffering caused by the history.
'"
-----------------------------through Congress
through the Supreme- Courtto pre\rent or eyen protest the
mass arrests and incarceration.
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As a resident .. Hawaii, J
was not affected by the West
Coast internments, but I participated in a 442nd Regt. Combat Team program which allowed a 24bour visit with
friends or relatives in the
camps. In this heavily guarded, dusty. crowded p~n
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camp in Rohwer, ArK, 24
hours seemed like an eli miry.
I feel a genw.ne sympathy for
Ihes and families that were
forever ruined in \\bat must
ha e appeared to be a hopeless
SItuation that lasted up to four
years.
Dozens of internees were
shot and wounded by guards.
Eight were killed. Some others
oommitted suicide out of despair, went insane. or died in
poor medical facilities.
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Non-westerners
Seventy-five percent of the total JACL
-.. membership resides in California Another 5 percent are in Oregon and Washington Of the 109 chapters, 70 percent are on
the West Coast By sheer number, the
\
West Coast dominates JACL. This has been one of the
problems, especially if one lives away from the West

Coast
It is difficult to avoid contacts with Japanese Americans on the West Coast Ethnicity is a matter of daily
experience. For the rest of America that stretches three
thousand miles eastward, JACL is a unique ethnic experience. Many travel long distances to attend JACL meetings and functions.
In California one of the greatest incentives to joining
JACL is the group health insurance. Travel privileges,
though significant, is a distant second If these two reasons for joining JACL were not present, the West Coast
membership might fall drastically.
• * •
Looking at it another way, JACLers away from the
West Coast are mostly motivated people, committed to
the purpose for which JACL stands. This is their reason
for joining. Though hopelessly outnumbered by West
~
members, their sincerity and zeal are both impresSlve and contagious. How to effectively harness this
energy and talent is the major task.
The voices from beyond the Rockies are mostly muted
by the time they reach the West Coast Here we seeJACL
issues are primarily West Coast issues affecting West
Coast Japanese Americans.
Because of their scattered population and because
their primary contacts are no-Jape~
Americans,
east of the Rockies JACLers seem to view oUr problems
in a wider perspective. Politically their congressional
representatives outnumber the West Coast by several
times. How can their views be heard and be given serious
consideration?
Our method might be the strengthening of the District
Offices. Another is to increase our Washington, D.C.
staff. In an area recognized by every major organization
as the key office, our Washington Representative, Attorney Ron Ikejiri, has only one receptionist to help him.
Whenever he enters his office, a stack of telephone messages await him. How he manages to do all the things he
does is beyond belief.
#

!Sgt. Frank Hacbiya (Another View)
Editor:
Monroe M. Sweetland elaborately related a poignant
saga of Sgt. Frank Hachiya
during tt: war (PC 5/11/79).
I believe Frank Hachiya is a
man to be eternally remembered by all Japanese Americans. His suffering, exploits,
and glorious but tragic ending typifies the record of Japanese Americans during the
war years. Only his is more
poignant
He was my classmate in
Section One, MIS, at Camp
Savage in 1942. We sat side
by side. He was tall, handsome, and possessed a refined
personality. His spoke fluently both in English and Japanese. A man of few words,
he never took issue with anyone.
One morning in 1944, I was
shocked to read about his

~Redrs:

Frank was unlucky. It really
happened to him.
The erasing of Frank's
name from the American Legion memorial statue because of his ancestry is a
well-publisbed national disgrace. However, as I read
Sweetland's account, I realized that a multitude of pe0ple at Hood River paid a tribute to Frank. It is regrettable
that bad elements always get
in the news first. We know
now that people at Hood River are as compassionate as
any other American. Above
all, Monroe M. Sweetland is
a commendable person. I
was deeply moved when I
read how he contacted
Frank's family and arranged
the burial in Hood River. I
say to you, Monroe, you are
the kind of person who
makes this America strong.
JAMESODA
Fontana, Calif.

Pro and Con

Editor:
Last July, the JACL National Convention mandated
individual payments in redress for every man, woman, and child who had been
interned. On March 3, 1979,
after meeting with the Nikkei mem bers of Congress,
the JACL Redress Committee violated that mandate
and, instead, voted to ask
Congress to appoint a commission. This predominantly
white commission will determine how much the internees suffered and will decide how much compensation former internees should
get.
The Redress Committee
cited political realities in defense of their decision.
But there are other realities. There are cultural realities. There is the question of
justice for the Issei. One Issei, Shosuke Sasaki of Seattle, speaks for many when he
says,

"There is ljttle doubt that
Americans of Japanese descent
will succeed in getting redress.
But for most Issei, justice delayed would be justice denied.
The move for a Congressional
commission is in effect a move to
deny justice to the Issei."

In Los Angeles, the Little
Tokyo People's Rights Organization writes.
"The demand for monetary
payments is at the heart of the
reparations issue . . . The Redress Committee's decision re-

DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

Enchantment in Albuquerque
the whole thing together" tlve dynamic in the commuand r m sure all the partici- nity.
...
pants will agree that the
I just returned from my
first Visit to the Mountain
Plains District Council meeting in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. The conference and
the scheduled workshops
went smoothly and everyone
seemed to ha e gained a better sense of involvement
with JACL. "Hats--ofC" to the
New Mexico Chapter and
their president. Charles Kobayashi, for their Southwest
hospitality.
Mr. Ron Shibata, whom
many will remember from
his participation at the Salt
Lake City Convention, was
gh'en the credit for "putting

tragic death in Leyre in the
newspaper. A terse U.P.
communique
reported,
among other things, that a
Nisei G.I. was felled by the
Japanese enemy and that
one of the personal items
found in his pack was a book
by Earl Browder. I was saddened by the news of his
death, but at the same time I
felt there had existed a lack
of in-depth communication
between us during the six
month period we stayed together. Frank, as I remem·
bered, was oon-commitaI and
non-political on almost everything. Yet, he took that
book overseas and read it in
the jungle. He did all thIs
without confiding to me. For
the benefit of young readers,
Earl Browder was the then
general secretary of the U.s.
Communist Party.

Driven from home and
herded into a concentration
camp, a young Nisei of democratic aspiration might
have to look for an answer
beyond the horizon. I know
many of my friends read Earl
Browder's books. I did oot
know Frank did At any rate
Frank would have found out
that the Communist Party
never offered Japanese
Americans support or sympathy during the war, let
alone an answer.
After the war when I went
overseas, I was told by several friends of mine who
served with Frank in the
Leyte campaign that he was
actually shot to death mistakenly by an American G.I.
and not by a Japanese bullet
As I read "Yankee Samurai,"
I come across similar circumstances that so many Nisei G.I.'s had to encounter in
the Pacific. Unfortunately

During the two-day concredit was due. Ron did an
outstanding job keeping ference, three workshops
everything moving along. As were held. I was fortunate
for myself, it was good to see enough to participate in two
a Sansei taking such an ac- of them; one on "The Future
of JACL" and the other on
tive part in JACL.
If the Albuquerque area is REDRESS. The third was a
typical of New Mexico, one chapter exchange session
can quickly see why the which provided a "sharing
state is referred to as the experience" on chapter acti.'Land of Enchantment". vities. This exchange eviThere are fascinating arti- dently stimulated local chapfacts and legends of the ter leaders to try something
area. I sensed a very strong a little different in their
feeling of culture in the area.
Our NYCC Chair, Cathy
state. and this sense of culture stimulated a sense of Hironaka, joined me in the
pride. Culture did not seem discussion on the future of
to be considered as a "lux- JACL, and together we atury" but was treated more tempted to share with the
as a fact of living, and that group the types of activities
approach introduced a posi- and issues we should explore

flects the views of a few Nisei
politicians and not the sentiments of the real Japanese commuruty."

We work for a group
known as Days of Remembrance. We are not against
the National JACL. We are
for redress. We brought together more than 2,000 Nikkei in Seattle and 1,500 Nikkei in Portland for two separate days of remem brance.
We helped with technical assistance in similar events in
San Francisco and Los Angeles. We 'brought the concept of the February 19th
Day
of
Remembrance
proclamations to National
JACL. We published the
open letter to Senator Hayakawa. We are making redress a national issue.
With the commission bill,
the Redress Committee has
removed itself from the active campaign. And for this
action, Senator Hayakawa
has commended them. In
San Francisco last month
(April 19), the senator said,
"I said redress was absurd, and
I still think it's absurd. And the
Redress Committee agrees it's
absurd, because they've withdrawn that demand altogether."

The JACL has not brought
Hayakawa around; Hayakawa claims he has brought the
JACLaround
With the commission bill,
the Redress Committee admits it can't deliver timely

if we wish to deal with our
future. At the same time, I
wanted to explain to the
members how important the
issue of Redress was to our
future as Japanese Americans and how it would not be
possible for us to accurately
address our future until we
COlJ'e to grips with our past.
The REDRESS workshop
was exceJIent. Mr. Min Yasui served as the proponent
and Governor Mits Kawamoto took the opposing posi·
tion. There was opposition to
the issue of money being the
major thrust of REDRESS.
However, when the idea of
the Congressional Commission was presented there
was a ground swell of support. The lJ'embers seemed
to readily accept the thrust
of an educational campaign
as the focus of REDRESS.
They were in agreement
that the time has come to
bring the issue to the Ameri-

justice for the Issei. The bill ,cating the public."
means we still have to make
As Karl Nobuyuki stated at
the case for redress before the April Tri-District Confertalking about the form that ence in Fresno, redress does
redress should take. The Re- post political jeoparoy for our
dress Committee refuses to Nikkei in Congress. Why does
come out in the open with a the Redress Committee ignore
political campaign. Instead the sympathetic whites in
of results, they give excuses. Congress who have held out
Political realities can be their hands for a redress bill
changed. Yet the Redress to support?
Committee has made no atIt is not enough for the
tempt to rally popular sup- public to be educatea. It is
port. They have not run an not enough for the governeffective political and media ment to say once again. "\\te
campaign. They have not made a mistake."
projected a vision larger
The JACL itself once dethan the problem they are clared: "Any American who
tackling at the moment. In- has been injured by false acstead of projecting a larger cusation, arrest. or imprisvision, they have reduced onment is expected to bring
their goals. Instead of jusCOIIiiIiI1iId oa .... Ii
tice, they talk now of "edu-

EDITORIAL:

High Price of Gas
Senator S. 1. Hayakawa's modified statement that "only a few of the employed poor drive to work" is an unsatisfactory explanation for his earlier remark.
His basic and unchag~
statement is that he doesn't
care if the price of gas goes up to $S a gallon because the
comfortably rich will continue to buy gasoline.
For the poor the increasing gas price also means increase in the cost of public transportation For the lower
middle class, and that's the majority, they will have less
for food, clothing, shelter and their children's education
All Americans will suffer greatly from high gas price
-except the very rich, like the Senator himself,-C.U.

can public and take a stand
on the constitutional questions of the expulsion and incarceration.
At the same time. I sensed
that the membership was
well aware that a mere apology was not enough and that
SOrT e form of REDRESS
would have to be made to address the wrong. But most
important of all, I believe
that the membership in the
Mountain Plains recognized
that there are many ignorant
people in this nation who are
totally unaware that Japanese AJ)'\ericans had nothing
to do with Pearl Harbor and
that the process to educate
these people and IT jJJions of
other Americans wdl be a
lJ'Ionwr.ental task. Yet there
was healthy dixussion and a
solid commitment to pursue
this issue. It was good to see
Quiet Areericans speale up.

Just before departinR to

San Francisco the next
J)'\ornin@. Min and I had
breakfast with the Hershey
Miyamura family for casual
conversation. I was really
impressed with Hershey's
presence. I thought, "Here is
our only living Congressional Medal of Honor winner.
He drove all the way up from
Gallup to join his fellow Japanese Americans without
fanfare and just blended in.
He is a hurrble man of the
highest integnty, a definite
role model for the youth In
this nation. He's the type of
fellow who Irakes you very
proud of being a JACLer and
a Japanese Alrerican." It
was a perfect "hilh" 10
wrapping up lJ'Iy Mountain
#
Plains trip.
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FROM HAPPY VAUEY: Sath; Seko

A Garden FuH of Memories
Salt Lake City
J do not pay courtesy calls
to graves anymore. Since my
mother' death six years ago,
I ha\'e abandoned that custom. She was the one who de-

nved some measure of plea·
sure in decorating graves,
particularly those of paupers .
As we knelt to wash tomtr
stones and to trim unsightly
grass, our work was punctuat·
ed by mall remmiscences
that cemeteries awakened in
her.
My mother knew that 1 did
her bidding with reluctance.
It may seem irreverent, but to
me burial places are not sanctuaries for memories. A narrow plot is too confining. The
larger and freer tenitory of
the mind is where 1 pay my
respects, when they are due.
Death does not increase or decrease the image of one who
liVed. Expiration is not an automatic elevation to pseude>sainthood, regardless of the
effusion of eulogies that
seems required by some unwritten, common consent
Sometimes my mother
made me feel guilty because
of my half-hearted participation in her frequent journeys
to cemeteries. "Here," she
used to say. handing me a
bucket of peonies. "You do the
graves 0 er there. And try to
show a little artistry in arranging the flowers."
I used to wonder aloud
whose eye wculd be satisfied
b' the symmetrical perfection of blooms and buds. Surely, not the dead For as the
theologian. Dr. Nonnan Vincent Peale. explained of rarely visiting his mother's gra\'e,
"It is merely a symbol, for she
is not there."
"Of oourse, the dead won't
care how the flowers are arranged," my mother said.
''They 'woo't even know the
flowers are here. But other
people come to visit cemeteries. They'D know. That's

why I put flowers on gravesof
those witbout friends or family, So other people woo't
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take m to the gr8\ f our mutual 1Uldparen It \\
\. ral ill
not hard to
h b ' r We ,
n
route to pic k up m' flow
and In ru,
parked close b ' th pot \, here m' 1indfather had worked an h ed (the bou he

have a p
£ ty good idea who- nt
my name to a woman in Bath, Ohio, who
makes a business of tracking d von coa
of anns. E -entually she wrote to assure
me that the family name Hosokawa 'has
an exclUSIve and particularly beautiful
coat of arms" which for 9.95 he could
recreate "in color exactly as the heralds of
medieval times did it for the knights and
noblemen."
The idea of a heraldic coat of anns for
the Hosokawa family appeared so preposterous that I wrote a pooh-pooing colwnn
suggesting that anything she came up
with would be a fake unless it showed
stalks of rice rampant on a rice paddy
under crossed chopsticks. The column
went on to say that wealthy and aristocratic Japanese families had their kamon,
or family crests,.but my ancestors were of
such humble origins it would be a waste of
time to look for one.
Well, I was wrong. Totally. It seems
every Japanese family, even the most
humble, has their kamon. There are books
about man, with thousands of man pictured in them

OCCUPIed was torn down me ars a
and climbed a stet'p hill thrau Ii a bam
grot\'e in a entle rain until w rea h

)

ancient cemetery.
There were perha~

a dozen tombstones, and the area we neatly kept. Fu·
keda and his daughter-in·law, Yoko, took

care of the formali 'es, like placing the

flowers and lighting the inc nse and offering a Buddhist prayer. Th n we began
what was, for Alice and me., the real reason for our visit We looked. and found th
mon, somewhat weathered and a bit mossy. carved into the dark granite at the base
of the tombstone.
It was such a plain one that at first it was
a bit of a disappointment There was a
circle in the center, surrounded by eight
smaller circles, looking for all the world
like the dial on a telephone (which was
quite appropriate in view of the amount of
time the ladies of our family spend on the
phone.)

year. Fifteen years ago it
seemed like a lx>rrendous
project As Russ selected
trees from his nursery stock,
I romp1ained that the trees
seemed so spindly and small
. "
"1'11 never live long enough to
see them mature," I'lamented
The search for the Hosokawa moo began in earnest when Frank Ishida, having
He laughed and said I
We had neglected to bring Mrs. Yoshi
~
should learn to be patient The read the column mentioned above in the
burr oak he wanted us to try " 35 Years in the Frying Pan" book, sent da's pictures with us. but it was a thrill
was only a few inches tall It me a little flier about Mrs. Kei Yoshida of later to find that she had indeed picked
was a slow grower. "Quality Los Angeles. She runs an outfit called Yo- correctly. What the crest means or symtrees take time to grow, he shida Kaman Art at 312 East First St, Los bolizes is unknown at the moment, but
said "But it's worth the wait." Angeles, and her business is to find your perhaps that information will become
Today that burr oak stands family crest and for a price reproduce it available later.
twenty feet high. It is the first as a decorative piece.
Apparently there is enough interest in
tree outside the study door.
We wrote to Mrs. Yoshida and in time Kaman these days that the more common
life.
Russ used to surprise us by she was kind enough to write back in great ones have been made Up in sizes suitable
About this time of year, I dropping in when he was in detail to say that while it was impossible to for framing, or to wear as pendants or tie
think of Russ Kano. Not a the area He was interested in tell what branch of the Hosokawa clan I clasps. Alice found some at a shop in the
spring morning passes that I the yard, like examining the was descended from it was a name with a Imperial Hotel and picked up a small supam not reminded of him. He progress his trees and shrubs long history. She enclosed pictures of two ply for the family. They make interesting
and my other deceased were making. Practical adcrests, either of which might, or might not conversation pieces and give one a sense
friend, Mrs. Kame Toyota, vice was generously given.
be, the right one. The best way to tell for of having TOOts that go back into history.
Some
of
our
preposterous
are part of our garden. They
Searching fOf one's family mon could
lent inspiration and encour- ideas amused him. He didn't sure, she said, was to have someone check
agement The yard is more believe we could plant OD one the family tombstones in Japan because well be the next Nisei fad, if it isn't
#
beautiful this year than ever hillside without terracing. almost invariably the man was carved in- already.
before. Of course, every year When we did it, he shook his
I say the same thing. And it is head in amazement It gave
WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: Ronald Ikejiri
not boasting. but a tribute of him pleasure to inspect the
sorts to my friends who have other hill where dandelions
been dead six years, one in and mushrooms poked out of
spring and the other in winter. the ground Once, when I beIn some strange way, my con- gan to extract them, he renection to them remains strained my hand "Leave
National Comrrussion, lYC, 000
to influence the legislative
stronger than to many living them alone," he said "They
E St NW, Rm 50S, Washington,
process in Washington.
D.C. 20471
acquaintances. 1bere is no look right where they are.
mowning in this feeling I They add to the natural feel
LOCAL lYC ACITVITIES
Apiost 'Opium'-The JAo..
I- Analyze needs for young
have for them Each memory you should keep."
has joined4 with other groups
collect data and promote.
Washington:
He did't like the tulips we
is bri,mt.
in the efforts of the Organiza- people,
2-Establisb an lYC steering
In
the
past,
the
106
JAo..
planted
on
the
hillside.
"I
hate
of
Chinese
Americans
tion
I still imagine Russ in full
committee.
3-Organize workshops.
sunlight. I can see him no oth- tulips," he said But he con- chapters have been instru- (OCA) spearheading a coali4-Attend parent education
er way. It was 15 years ago fessed that his yard had tu- mental in expressing support tion of Chinese American comthat he came to survey our lot lips, too. ''My wife, Dessie, or dissatisfaction with legisla- munity groups throughout classes and school board meetings.
S -Be a "Big Brother" or a
He and his family had been likes them," was his sheepish tion in the Congress through the COW1try to boycott all pro- "Big
Sister"; an after school serpersonal contact with the Sen- ducts sold by Squibb Corp.,
operating the Kana and $eo explanation.
vice groups.
ate
and
House
members.
New
York
City,
to
protest
Nursery for one year at that
6-Organize tour for children
The ability of JAo.. to im- their marketing the new perAfter several springs had
7-Revitalize children centers
time. Russ was a tree man.
When we first went to the nur- passed, I asked Russ when we pact key legislative issues has fume, "Opium", under the or pJaygroWlds.
8-{)rganize children's activisery for advice. be asked what would be through with the traditionally been the prima- Yves St Laurent trademark
ties with an international themes:
ry
strength
of
the
national
major
work
in
the
yard
Was
(see
May
4
pc).
kinds of trees were on the lot.
film festivals, story-telling, dances
We confessed we didn't know there ever going to be an end? membership.
and craft, etc.
So
He
looked
me
full
in
the
eye,
that
JAo..members
may
"Opium"
war
of
1979
was
aD the \rarieties.. but there
9-Celebrate international chil·
were plenty of trees and some and that familiar smile of his continue act on issues of con- announced effective March 31 dren holidays (check with local
were quite tall. 1bey made a worked itself into a hearty cern, and to insure that our ef- after Squibbs refused to UNICEF Information Center on
spreading shade in the after- laugh. "For you. never," he forts are coordinated with change the name and have St Children's Cultures).
other national organizations, Laurent publicly apologize for
noons. It was Russ woo identi- said
the Washington Office has set his insensitivity to Chinese hisI
thought
of
this
last
week
fied the trees for us and adJndodrinese Refugees
up the following procedures:
when
we
dropped
by
the
nurtory and Chinese American JACL supports efforts of the
vised that some be removed.
''You don't want that kind of seJ11 to purchase stock for re- • Alert each chapter president by concerns.
u.s. State Dept and Attorney
direct mail and/or the Pacific Cititrash on your lot." be said., doing our entire lower level. I zen tb:rougb CHAPTER ACTION
General to increased resettle"1bink Kodomo'-JAo.. at- ment efforts assisting Indochipointing to the rottomwood, told ))essie that this was ab- MEMORANDUMS (CAMs).
the
last
year
of
plantsolutely
tended a White House brief~
box elder, scrub oak and a wiling. "No," she said, "you'll be • Each CAM describes legislative ing May 23 on the 1nternati£r nese refugees in the U.S.
low.
history of the issue, arguments for
'There remains a continuing
back: next year.»
and against, and .suggested recom- naI Year of the Child. which is
Noticing our obvious ~
She is probably right And I mendatim of actioo to be taken by being celebrated throughout need for U.S. sponsors for refugees. Those interested may
pointmelt at having to lose know that next spring and JAG. cbapterJmembers.
this year. Olapters are eocur~
contact:
the trees, be suggested we every time I pass a tree.in our
It is hoped that CAMs will aged to ccmsider various actThe American Council ofVolunmake it a gradual process, re- yard, I'D be remb~
give JAo. members a mean- ivities which are listed below. tary Agencies, 200 Parle Ave Swdl.
moving and planting eacb Russ.
#
New York, N.Y. l(XX)3.
ingful and coost:ructive Way For infonnation, write to:
talk"
I used to ask my mother
about those "other people."
What concern was it of theirs,
to judge the personal expressions of giving or withholding
by others? Were they wiser or
kinder? Are bouquets of flowers in the gardens of the dead,
so quick to wilt and perish in
May heat, the ultimate form
of remembrance? Or is it in
part a public display of duty to
satisfy those whose opinions
should not matter one whit?
Are the dead forgotten without sprigs of flowers? Not if
they mean something in your

.

..
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.

~
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

A Question of Leadership
The JACL National Board will soon ask each chapter to submit a mait
ballot on the question of the Redress Committee's proposed legislative bill.
The results of this poll will chart the direction of the redress campaign.
The staff-written columns addressing this redress issue, however,
have not provided enough specific information to enable the membership and chapter board members to form a well-considered opinion on
this crucial matter.

The Constitutional Studies Commission Bill
The most recent draft of the JACl redress bill provides for a presidentially appointed commission that would conduct hearinQs to determine
Whether the injustices suffered by Americans of Japanese ancestry
during World War II at the hands of the United States govemment from
their mass expulsion and unauthorized detention (Ex Parte Endo) in
American concentration camps caused great personal suffering and
humiliation to loyal American citizens;
... and whether Americans of Japanese ancestry were deprived of
their civil liberties on the basis of ancestry alone, and whether it is
imperative that the American government redress the violations of
human rights and dignity suffered by loyal Americans for their mass
expulsion and incarceration.
The commission will, after these hearings, recommend to Congress
the type of financial compensation that should be awarded to victims
of the mass expulsion and incarceration; eligibility for financial compensation, amount of compensation per individual and for the subject
class; duration of a program of redress and means to preclude governmental excess for future action of this nature.

Analysis
We believe this bill to be in direct violation of the letter and spirit of the
resolutions passed by the previous five national conventions. The main
points of the 1978 resolution unanimously passed at Salt lake City
covered eligibility for individual payments and the establishment of a
trust fund: provisions to be incorporated into a redress bill.
To date, the National Redress Committee has defended its abandonment of the individual payments provision by claiming "political realitieE'
would prevent its successful passage through Congress. The Redress
Committee further states that commission hearings would generate
great "educational benefits" and that members of Congress would support the presumably favorable recommendations of an impartial factfinding body.
These assur:nptions have led the Redress Committee to yield future
control of the campaign to a predominantly white body of "experts".
Japanese Americans would have little control of a commission or of its
ultimate findings.
Commission hearings, in fact, will lend greater credibility to those
opposing redress. They will offer a respectable podium to the apologists
who will remind commissioners of wartime "military necessity" and
rumors of Japanese spies, as well as to the former government officials
extOlling the amenities of barracks life.
The belief that the commission's findings would accrue a 'necessary
credibility represents a retreat into the passive pattern of seeking confirmation from the American public of facts we have known since 1942.
The injuries we sustained have been well documented by the WRA and
our own scholars. We must not ask government representatives to tell us
what they are willing to do for us, as they did in 1942 and again in the
Evacuation Claims Act of 1948. We must have the determination and
foresight to maintain control and give positive direction to the redress
campaign.

A Lesson from History
In many respects the present campaign to obtain redress resembles
the earlier campaign to repeal Title " of the Internal Security Act, also
known as the Emergency Detention Act. This law, passed in 1950,
permitted the attorney ~enral
to place in detention camps any person
suspected of "probably' engaging in acts of espionage.
Early on, the organizers of the difficult campaign to r.epeal Title II faced
powerful OPPOSition from the JACl Washington lobbyist and national
leadership, who believed that repeal was highly impropable.
We now know they were wrong. The attempt to repeat Title II did fail in
the bill's first submission to Congress, but was successful-two years
and five separate bills later-in 1971.
"What the JACl establishment failed to recognize at the time," writes
Ray Okamura in his history of the campaign, "was that the committee
was deadly serious about seeking actual repea.l, no matter how over·
whelming the task appeared."
Okamura concludes that:
The campai(Jn was successfully guided through the idiosyncracies of
the sponsonng organization (JACl) and the maze of the legislative
process. However, this campaign is an affirmation neither of the JACl
nor of the American political system. On the contrary. the experience
proved how very difficult it is for the people's will to be enacted into
legislation.

Unity
Given these difficulties, unity on the redress bill is of utmost importance to us all. This concern should not prevent us from conducting an
open discussion. The airing of different viewpoints takes time and may
indeed be inconvenient to those in leadership positions.
"Infighting" is a term often applied to the expression of such views in
order to dismiss their validity or importance. But the term does not in any
way address the issues raised and diverts us from the question at hand.
We do not clairn that passage of a bill providing for individual payments will be easy. It almost certainty will not. But we are grateful to
Congressman Robert Matsui for recently reminding us of John F. Kennedy's words:
Politics is not the 'art of the P.OS8ible. Rather, it is the art of expanding
the possible.

The Possible
Over the past six years, we have discussed the concept of redress for
Japanese Americans with more than 14 members of Cong.ress, all of
thern white. A" have indicated a willingness to support a genUine ~edrs
bill. Some have volunteered to introduce or cosponsor such a bill.
The bill we have drafted is the result of discussions with representatives from 23 organizations and of the poll taken in 1975 of all JACl
chapters. The bill states that
the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,OOQ) shall be, paid for each
person affected by the exclusion and evacuation orders, plus the sum
of fifteen dollars ($15) per day of incarceration.
Individual redress payments shall be drawn from a Special Trust Fund.
The fund will be created by persons of Japanese ancestry who elect to
allocate a portion of their income tax for this purpose. A Nikkel Trust
Fund, comprising unclaimed redress benefits, will be used for educa- •
tional and cultural purposes and for legal defense.

Analysis
We feel this bill gives positive direction to the redress campaign while
adherinQ to the letter and spirit of the Salt lake City resolution. We have
found thiS "bootstrap plan" to be particularly attractive to legislators and
the Japanese Amencan community because it does not ~equir
a massive direct appropriation from the government, but authon~es
us to fund
redress payments with our own federal taxes over a period of several
years. The Issei, who suffered most during the internment an~.
whose
numbers decline every year would receive benefits first In addition, the
Nikkei Trust Fund would enable Japanese American community organizations to become more self-sufficient and less dependent on the vagaries of federal budget controllers.

A Moral Future
The sp'eech by Congressman Matsui reported in the May 11 issue of
the PaCific Citizen deserves close attention. Mr. Matsui stated:
Polls and surveys represent the immediate feelings 01 a group of
people. What we need, however, is a long pe~
01 hialDry and a
moral vision of our future. A true leader has such a VIsion. A jaded and
cynical politician does not.
A nation that has no leaders will soon grow lethargic and indifferent.
Its national purpose will be less elevated, its aspirations less challenging, its endeavors less strenuous, and its spirits dissipated.
let us have the courage to grasp firmly a moral vision of our futr~.
W,e
urge a" chapters to reaffirm the spirit of the Salt Lake City resolutiOn In
the June poll.
CHICAGO REDRESS COMMITTEE
SEATTLE REDRESS COMMITTEE

For further information, or lor cop,.. of the proposed en.m8lJve bill. ",.... MI1d • ..,,eddresud stamped envelope to SeaJtle Red,... Committ. .. 318 l/Aaynatd AII'MW
. ILtJOU
South. SeattJe. WA98104orChicagoRedffltlllCommfUee, Sf15N. C/atIf, ~
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1979LODIJAa.
Officers

hits. C-WNOC
go emor,
pea.ker. was
12 yea old when he and his
family in San Mateo were
bus!ed to nearby Tanforan
and then to Topaz and Tule
Lake. " one of us knew if we
would ever
n our homes
again," he said.
Roy Hatamiya, chapter
president. opened with a
me sage of welcome. Lifelong resident of Marysville,
Frank F. Nakamura, was em·
cee. Don Johnston of Yuba
College, Jnstructor in sociology, al!O spoke on the Japane American experience.
The chapter also ponsored
three pictorial exhibits aur·
ing the month at three 10eales:

Endoned by Pacific South"" It District JACL

Fred 'apta, p res; Da\id Monmoto, 1 t vp; Mar)' lnw 2nd \'1'. Hu-oshi
KanepYiL lias: MiCN}'e Yenokida.
ret RIC; Don, Takao, oor lee; JIJIle$
Isluda, past pres; bd ot dir- Kelji F\Ijinab. Mleko ~
Dol! Monta.

OWe law. Mas Olruhara, Karen OtaRI, Ronald Oye. Tom Tsut umi Kennetb Takeda. Stanley Yamanaka.
SOUTH MY uo.

Edwin Mltoma. pres: 1bomas Sbielruni. \'1' (memb); £m.i Ishibestu.
vp; Ene Wad&, nus; Mary Ogj, rec
sec; Mary O(!awa, cor sec; Ted Hue(!aWL 1000 Club; Georae White. lust;

John Tsuruta. IDSUr; Ernie TSUJltnO(0, youth aciv; Sue Thon, Sally Nakata,
Kay Muramoto. hospitality; John
Eardley, StSter CJty; Amy Kawaguchi, Lily Hashimoto. bd memb.

Group Medical 'nsuranc
Includes life Insurance for JACl M mbers
I

Con cl L led Bro el'S Below

LOS ANGELES
llano. Morey & Kagawa, he 624-<l758
Kamlya Ins. Agy _ ...... 626-8 135
Art S Nishisaka .
73 1-0758

• Diablo Valley
FIRST PICNIC SET
FOR JUNE 10
Diablo Valley JACL has its
first chapter picnic set for
Sunday, June 10, 11 a.m.-8
p.m., at Blue Rock Springs,
ValJejo. Tom ShimIZU and
Hannah Yasuda, co-chair.

Seburo Shimada
Tsunetshllns AIIV
Yamato Ins Svc

93 .5,568
...... 628· 1.)M
.. 624.95 16

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken Ige . ....

943-3354
963-5021

Mack Miyazaki ... ......
Walter E. Piegel.....

James E Selppel .. .. 527·5947
Ken Uyesugl • ... ..... .. 558 -7723

639-0461

MONTEREY PARK
f akuo Endo .. .....
,.
Oglno Ins Agy. .... .....

283-0337
685-3144

Robert Oshtta
George I Yamale

283·0337
.386-1600

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K Ogala ..
Stuart T suJimoto ..

ARE YOU
OVERTAXED?

(I) Secretary of State Ma~h

Fong Eu's "Japanese American
Ex:penence"-first featured in
February when the new consoli·
dated Secretary of State office
was opened; material from the
State Archives. private collections of the Abe Family. Assem-

,329-8542

n2-6529

Suglno-Mamiya Ins Agy ,538·5808
George J . Ono
". 324-48 11

WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold T. Maeda.

....

,398-5 157

Steve Nakajl

............ 391 -593 1

DOWNfY-Ken Uyetake ...... .. .................. .......................n3·2653
'ASAOENA-Toshio Kumamoto ....................................793- 7195
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda ......................... ......................2n·6062
SAN FERNANDO VAu.Ey-Hjroshl Shimizu ....................... .463-4161
SAN GAiRlEL-Rocky Iwamoto .. .................... ................. 265·n 55
UII'tIiIIiIUlfllf1I1U""m'I'''''''''''''" .. ntlt... - . . ......' ..umull'........Hfftllulllll111"111111111111111111111"1111 1111 11111 111111111

FOR RETIREMENT INCOME

calendar

°A non-JACL event

e .JUNE t <JI'r'idIJ)"

JACl Chapter Sp n ored
Insurance

AND OTHER ESTATE GOALS?

I

NII'l JA<L-Bd mtg (3da),
JACL Hq, 7pm Fri till Sun noon ;

Q-PLAN (TAX-DEFERRED)

Oevelud-Bd mtg, Buddhist
Church, 8pm.
eJUNE2
Gudeaa Vdey-Queen coronation, JCI.
s... Femudo VaDey-Schol
awards, JACC. 7:30pm: Mike
Ishikawa, pItT.
·ChicaJ!lO-Market Day, JA Sv

9.41o/()

TULE LAKE

A SAFE SURE WAY TO ACCUMULATE CASH
... FOR COUEGE, RETIREMENT OR ANY
LONG RANGE GOALS. HIGH INTEREST • TAX
DEFERRAL • FULLY GUARANTEED. AVOID
PROBATE. SOUND COLlATERAL. NO
SALES CHARGE.

Comm, llam-4pm.

A "IOV E l

BY

EDWARD
M\YAKAWA

m __
---

Y. CUFFORD TANAKA '

e JUNE.) (&mday)

PSWDC-Nisei Relays, West

SECU~TI

Los Angeles College.

s... Ji"ruciIco--Jr Olympics,
Laney College, Oakland.
·San Die8O-Summer bazaar,
Buddhist Temple, 12n-7:3ODm

~

I\\C.

JON TANAKA

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.

m.p,,:; 3

445 S. Rgueroa Sl
Los Angeles, Calif. 90071

Oevelmd-lssei Day, Euclid
Mall Comm etr, Ipm.
~Com
picnic.

.

-

~

....,.-.

~- ~

(213) 629-5092

Elk Grove, Ham .

.-. . . .LAmerica's Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center

Pacific Square

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, Calif. 90247
Beween Nonnandie & Western Ave.

EAST MALL
lEAH'S
Women's & Childnm' 5 FMhions
mE PIZZA MACHJNE
Fine Pirm & Sandwiches
DAISUKE RAMEN Japanese Food

MOON'SBEAUIY SALON
I-U~

KIKU R..ORIST &: GIfT
fbterShop
GARDENA TRAVR AGENCY
Air. Sea. Travel Plaming
KUN1 MATSU·YA : Toy Skft
MURATA PEARl.. 00_
Finest In Peer! Jeweby
SAV B£AlJlY SUPPl1ES
Resaland Wholm'r

CINTRAL MAll
MBJI PHARMAC't

Drugs& Prescriptions

P. 00n: & CO. : Clothing Merchant
CONTEMPO SHOES

SpeciaImg 11 Sma1l Sizes

NEW t.£1Jl MARKET

American & 0rientZII Foods
SINGER FRJEN) CO. . Se.mg Machines

PACIFlC 5QUARE INN . Hotel
PACIFIC TOWER

MITS.JB5HI BANK
Personal & Canmen::iaI Accot.tnts
RlCOH DEVEI..OPMENT CO.
CFCAUF.. INC

DEN11STS
AlTORNEYS
CER1lF1ED R.EUC ACCOUNTANTS

WEST MALL
SAN RK> : Gift Gate
SUPER SI-£ARS : Hair Styling
LA.OX : Video and Sound
MASlERS GOLF : Sport Shop

JEANS PACIAC : Spor1sWear
MASTERS GIF1S
HIRATA'S CAMERA & SOUND
CARROWS Hidcry Chip REST AURANr
Opm 24 HoUTS
KAWAR.J<U RfSTAURANT
Oriental Cuisine
OPTOMETRIST : Eye Doctor
MIKAWAYA . .spanesE! Confectiooers
CHAltAU CAKE SHOP : Bakery
TSURlNA : Japanese Cuime
TOKYO-DO SHOTEN : Book Sk>re

Af\IIfS BOlITIQUE
Wig> em Dress Store
YAMAID GiFT CENfER
0rEn1al Gifts

TUlE LAKE is an account of the dissolving of the
Sacramento Japanese community, Nihonrnachi, with
all its stability and richness of culture, and most tragic,
the breakdown of the leadership of the Issei, the first
generation pioneers from Japan.

• Of the 10 relocation camps, why did Tule lake
become the most violent?
• Why did thousands of young Japanese Americans
renounce their American citizenship?
• What was the Denationalization Bill passed in Congress? Was it constitutional?
lUlE LAKE is story of alienation, loss of identity, bitter·
ness, indignant outrage, and integrity. It is an account
of a tragedy that belongs to all Americans.

----------_._--------------._.-----------------Publication date: July 1.

By the Sea Publishing Co
8610 HIghway 101 , Waldport. Oregon 97394

House

COpies of Tule Lake, soft cover COpy @
Please send me
$1.95 (postage and handling included)

Please send me
COpteS 01 Tule Lake, SPECIAL LIMITED
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handling

Included)

MIDORfS GFTS . HaIma!k Cards

Name _ _ _

MORI JEWH..RV : ~
JewUy
KEN NAKAOKA : Re.:&r

Address _

__ _
_

City State. ZIP .

~

__
~

______ _

______ .. _______________ •

__ ._.

_

_ ______ _

._-- -----------------------------------_..-._..
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Nationwide Directory
Business· Professional
Your business card placed In
each ISSue here for 25 weeks at

$25 per three-lines Name in
larger type counts as two liles.
Each addItional kne at $6 per line
per :25-week period

•

Greater Los Angeles

Asahi International Travel
11 1 1 Olympic . los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Coli Joe or Gladys
U. S.A .• Japan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hotel

FlOW£R VlFN GAROe6 *2~
Otmi Hote
110 S. los Angeles SI. LA 90012
Flowers/Gifts/ Pionts Deliveries City Wide
MQr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 620-0808

Nisei Florist
in the Heart of linle Tokyo
328 E. ht - 628-5606
Moriguchi _ ~mbeflor
F~

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor,
Fullerton. Co .
(714) 526-0116

V amato Travel Bureau
32; E. 2nd St .• #:fJ5, LA 90012
(213) 624-602 1

• San Diego. Ca.
Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
852- 16th St.
(714) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
res . 264 -2551

• Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage . Ranches. Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE. Realtor
(408) 724-6477
25 Clifford Ave .

• BusiDess

Chicago JACLerRoss IIaraDo
of the Bank of Chicago was promoted to vice president-loans
and marketing. Bank president
G.E. Umlauf said Harano's long
history of community involvement reflected the bank's continued commitment to the Uptown-Edgewater communities
... Toshio Uba of Denver received bonors at his company's
Patent Awards dinner for his latest patent issued for spirally
wound electrochemical cells. A .
civil engineer with Gates Rubber Co. since 1969, he is manager of the new products and process development division of
Gates Energy Products, Inc., a
subsidiary which manufactures
sealed rechargeable batteries.
Uba bas several previous
patents.
Isamu Kurobwa has been
promoted to executive vice president of the Southern California
operations for Sumitomo Bank.
Keiichi Minami, manager of the
Los Angeles Little Tokyo office,
will manage the San Jose Main
Office.
Tri-Valley JACLer Gifford
Yokomi:zo of Dublin, Ca., was recently promoted to supervise the
advanced components division
of Sandia Laboratories, after being engaged in research since
joining the firm in 1966. He
helped design a solar central receiver system and a solar thermal test facility in Albuquerque.
He holds a patent on the fins for a
roll-control test vehicle.

• Courtroom

Honolulu city deputy prosedJtor George Yamamoto 35, in
charge of circuit court felony
cases; resigned May 15 because
of his heavy workload for a state
attorney general office position.
Nine other deputies have resigned in the past seven months
-~
52, a
T N aaGUlur8,
. . . George.
former Honolulu district J'udge,
was sentenced to five years' probation and fined $SOO for the
theft of converting for his own
use $10,000 in funds of Waialae
Bowl Inc. in 1975. Nakamura
was disbarred by the Hawaii Supreme Court last year.
Fedr~
Bankruptcy Judge
Jon J. Chinen of Hawaii appointed attorney Scott Nakagawa as
trustee for the estate of Moris~e
Taira, who last January
fil~
for ~ankruptcy
listing $15.9
milbon m debts owing 1 100
creditors. The debt reps~nt
the face value of promissory
notes that Taira, 72, gave out at
100% interest .over a five-year
penod, accordmg to Taira's attorney.
Three new per-diem Oahu District Court judges were sworn in
Mar. 24 by Hawaii State Chief
Justice William Richardson.
They are: Arnold Abe, 38, Univ.
of Denver law school graduate'
~
Ben Kaito, 52, Univ. of PenSYl
vania law school graduate; and
Michael Weight, 39, Vanderbilt
Univ. School of Law graduate.
Oakland-Piedmont Municipal
Judge Ken Kawaichi is a member of the state small claims advisory committee, which is overseeing a one-year experiment to
help legislators decide whether
individuals can sue for up to
$1,500 in one of six special small
.
c IalOlS courts throughout the
state.

• San Francisco, Calif.

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansorne St, Sal FrancISCO 94111

• San Jose, Calif.
Edward T. Morioka , Realtor
3170 William s Rd .• Son Jose
Bus. 246-6606
Res . 371-0442

• Seattle, Wash.

•

Garage owner
retires after 32 years
.
'

Some recalled that Min
said and proved nothing was
seriously wrong with a customer's car even though another garage said it needed a
$300 ring and valve job, or
that he would tell customers
how to fix their own car and
even lend them the tools to
do it.
Most of his customers
have been with him the entire 32 years.

Peninsula Herald Photo
MINORU UyeDA

Monterey, Ca.
Pacific Motor Service, a
garage owned and operated
by Min Uyeda, 58, with his
wife Narniko keeping the
books, has a new owner now
-William M. Daniel, who
was working for Min.
.
Min retired in March after
running the family business
for 32 years.
But there were many
stories related to Everett
Messick of the Peninsula
Herald staff that made Min's
retirement story unusual.

jnpeRfaL lanes
Kinomoto Travel Service
Fronk Y Kinomolo
(206) 622-2342
507 S. King St.

Gold Key Real Estate , Inc.
Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA. Pre$.
Call Collect: (206) P6-8100

•

The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio SI , 0, icog o. III 60611
9<14 ·5444 eve. Sun: 78<1-8517

• Washington, D.C.
Mosooko-Ishikowo
ond Associates , Inc.
Consuhonn - Woshington Motte",
900-17th SI NW. #520f9~48

!
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Banking hours
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Qualification:

Application
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FINE JEWElRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

111 Japanese Village Plaza Moll
los Angeles, Colif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

J..
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

•

INVESTMENT SERVICES

PaineWel*er

customers
I meet are advanced ~ years.::
~Manyofthe

Ca

This year's high school graduates of
Japanese descent in So. California

Amount:

i

i

Plaza Gift Center

i_ Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

Japanese American Treaty Centennial

i
i

on his longtime friends' cars
-the widows and old customers who might have
problems and want advice
"because I don't want them
to get taken."
#

SUSAN HAl'VA

over 100 offices.

iSCHOLARSHIP I I
i

•

went to the garage at home.
He plans to keep on working

graduate student from Japan,
11986 San Vicenle Blvd., LA.• Ca 90049
was arrested April 10 by New
(213) 879-4007
(213) 820 4911
York
and charged
San FrancIS·CO
·th thcity police
d
"Call us now. You could lhank us later ..
WI
23 er
h of Sheryl
f
dMc.
B anki.ng hours at partIClpat' ek mur
Corm 10"
W 0 was oun ID
his room at 125 W. 7th St. Both ing California First Bank of- ~lI1
l l1unHItfUimM
were students at Columbja Unj- eficst:l~v'
beJuneext4e,ndunedtilan4 hpO.mur. §_GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY
versity's East Asian Studies.
• Honors
Monday through Thursday,
The Order of Canada, a distin- until 6 p.rn. Friday, it was anguished award presented by the nounced by Toshio Nagamu- =_~
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
Governor General of Canada, ra, bank president
#
68 Units • Heated Pool • Ai, Condilioning • GE KitcnNu • T.'e.i,ion
was awarded April 25 toT. Ume§ ,
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOMTA BROS
zuki, 79 publisher of the New
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Canadian, Toronto, in recogni- 1- - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; . ; . = =
tion of community work with Issei and more recently with the
Japanese Canadian centennial
celebration.
Lyn Hanki, daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Richard S. Hanki of
Cerritos, was judged "1979 Teen
Cuisine Cook-Off Champion" at
the Southern California Interna"When I see their smiling faces. I feel respect for them. And
tional Wine, Food, and Culinary
Arts Show on May 17, at the AnaI try my very best to make their banking experience with Cali~
heim Convention Center. She
prepared "Cream Puffs with
fornia First the most pleasant of al~'
Oliye-Cheese Filling" in the apJ petlZer category. Lyn is a senior
Ichi Tanaka is a Pro-Assistant
hier at California First.
at Cerritos High and her teacher
is Susan Pendleton. Lyn plans to
She is one of 3,500 employees
matriculate at the Univ. of Redlands. in the fall Her parents are
who take a special pride in
longttme members of the SeJan.aco Chapter JACL.
their work. Because we are
Two Los Angeles Issei women
Meet
the people
proud to be your bank.
honored by the Japanese governat
ul
f
ment or c tural contributions
California
California
First.
the
and community work were anFirst.
nounced on April 29, the Emperformer Bank of Tokyo of
or's birthday. They are Sbizu
Abe, 71, 5th Order of the Sacred
California. is now a
Treasure; and Chiyo Fujii, 84,
Crime
6th Order of the Sacred Treastatewide bank with
Juntaro Mori, a 32-year-old sure.
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Complete Pro Shop -ReslOuronl& lounge
2101-22ndAveSo. (206)325-2525

Min was born in Pescadero, went to school in Salinas
and Monterey before the
war, taking up welding and
machine shop at Salinas
High. He wanted to be a machinist. Upon Evacuation,
the Uyeda family lived on a
farm near Denver. Min was
fixing the neighbors' tractors during the war years.
Min's four brothers also became mechanics and now
operate Uyeda Bros. Aut~
motive here.
Min worked at a garage in
. Denver for three years, returned to California in 1945
and worked at a Salinas
garage for a year before
opening his own in April,
1947.
He prefers American cars
to foreign (even Japanese)
cal'S because "it's harder to

get parts for foreign cars
and American cars are better built."
Now that be has time for
hobi~
travel is No. 1
since acquiring a camper.
He is planning to visit Hawaii and Japan this year. But
his garage at home is vi;tual-

Iy a duplicate of his old shop.
Whenever be got a new piece
of equipment. the old one
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War ends, but Nisei
MISers still needed
for wrap-up details
Sadao Toyama (resting arm on stairs) and other lingUists are destined to beveterans of the China-Burma·lndia theater of war

ConIiuIDon: o.pa 15

I

th Phllippme • knowmg
BagUlo would be a prime obJective of the oncommg
Amencan and ha\'mg been
ubJected to some very
heavy bombmg (one of
which was prompted when
Ni i tran lallon of captured
document Identified hlm
and hl taff as bemg there,
Gen. Yama hlta mo\'ed out
and took his force to the
ea t. He didn't know it. but
he had a spy in his ranks.
Richard Sakakida had been
hauled along with the 14th
Army taff when it pulled
out of Manila, and at Bagulo
he'd been a signed to Japanese mtelligence, What an
opportunity.
Sakakida could not capitalize on it. He was still being
watched, just as Nisei in the
American forces were being
watched. The cadet colonel
from McKinley High's 1939
•@raduating class could no
longer contact Manila guer·
rillas. and the ones in northern Luzon didn't know him.
At Baguio he noticed that
the attitude of some Japa·
nese W8S. "We will let them
come a hore on Leyte, then
anmhilate them!" This was
followed by the stronghold
attitude that Baguio, once
the road to it from south·
ern Luzon had been blown
up. could hold for 10 years.
Sakaklda couldn t help notic109 that there was \,:ery bttle
food around to support that
supposition. Nor could he
help notIcing what he'd seen
three years earlier-the
"Corregidor anitude"-in
which enemy airpower was
ignored by those on the
ground, who figured they
were protected from it.
Along with the Japanese
G-2 section, Sakaltida accompanied Tomoyuki Yamashita eastward. heading ter
ward UDe>."Plored territory.
Bagwo fell not long after
Yamashita abandoned it.
The -th moved in around
Okinawa from Ie Shima to
rebeve the 96th Division.
ortheast of Manila. the 6th
Division took Mt. Pacagawan. and elsewhere the 33rd
k t. irador. two places
of absoluteJ: no significance
90 days later except to the
thankful men who had not
died in either place. The 38th
was east of anila. fighting
behind one of Yamadrita's

previously set defense hne ,
called the Shimbu !jne. The
24th had fimshed cutting
acro s Mindanao. and Phihppine
Pre Ident Manuel
Roxa wa freed bv the 33rd
and 37th Divisions when
BagulO and Camp John Hay
came mto American hands.
ATIS moved up from Indooroopilly, George Kanegal
havmg pent only a short
time at Hollandia before he
went to ItS administration.
Throughout the Philippines
men were dying. Nisei interpreters were kept busy trying to save lives and defeat
the enemy at the same tune.
Kazuhiko Yamada arrived
at Angel Jsland in San Francisco. a pJace that represented one of history's ironic
touches. For many Nisei
leaving Minnesota, the island near Alcatraz was their

for Aprill.
"The Americans will make
a feint at landmg, but their
real objecove will be Kade08." the Japanese intelli·
gence estImate read. "They
will aim for the air ba es at
Kade08 and Yontan, then cut
the Island in two. one force
heading north and the other
south. AJI approaches, therefore, must be zeroed m by
our artIllery. and tactlcs
planned to wipe out the tank
force
ThIS. wrote a startled Nakatsu much later, "was exactly the way It happened!"
The whole plan had been
prepared by a Co]. Yohara. a
military genius sent from
the Kwantung Army to help
Ushijima plan the island defenses. He was grilled inten·
sively after capture by
George Inagaki, who was as.It

To cap the irony, Angel Island had been the immigration station through which 0
many parents of mainland
Nisei linguists had entered
America \\alter Tanaka's
father had gone there to
meet his incoming bride
earJy in the century. and an·
other bnde got angry when
her new husband gave her a
five-dollar feather for her
hat. Tunejiro Tanaka had
given his bride a fifteen-dollarone!
Dan Nakatsu had on his
team in Okinawa with the
XXIV Corps one \\ orren
TsuneishL Dan also had a
brother, Lorry Nakatsu. in
India while the Okinawa
fighting was going on. .. " ar·
ren was a most intelligent
and scholarly inclined per·
son." Nakatsu said, ''voith
literature as his specialty."
Kenichi Ota and Herbert Nishihara were as surprised as
Nakatsu when. not long after
landing. they read a captured document that was
dated around Feb. 10. 1945.
but predicted the Okinawa
im'8SJOn right on the nose-

rr1Oute! There are people
running froII' the spot. Hang
on! ~ hooo-eeeee!! ThaI' he
blo\\. !"
Corrbat·expenenced «en
rerrerrber rrany thmg onl
10 flashe . An 10 tant often
stand out II'ore _tarkly \0
rrerrory than an hour or da) .
It was this way With Naka·
tsu. "One day a loy,, ·flying
kamikaze carre in between
our hil1 and the shIps." he
said. "and all hell broke
loose as Kobaya hl. Ito and 1
hit the deck behind the top of
one of those IT'ausoleurr-like
Okinawan graves. An AA
sheIJ- rraybe a 40rrrr- hit a
pine tree near us and detonated. One of the three other
G1s of the Corps headquar·
ters in the ditch where Ito
dived had his jugular cut. He
died on the spot. V. e were
lucky. or blessed.".

...

YANKEE SAMURAI
staging place for embarkation into the Pacific. Some
prisoners of war were kept
there and many more processed through it into the
U.S. for confinement, after
capture in the Pacific.

Men of the 306th and 307th
worked funou I on it. Nakatsu'S teaII' worked with
one led by George Koba a·
hi.
akatsu recalled for
ure that Hiroshi Ito. Ralph
SaJto. Y.arren Tsunelshl and
Kenichl Ota worked on It,
but bemg a draftslT'an. per·
pahs Lloyd Shinsato also did.
They labored furiously in a
blacked-out tent until it was
done and produced an overlay, which was flown back to
Pearl Harbor.
\\ ithin 72 hours every
AII'erican artHleryman had
one of the thousands of
copies made. After that
there was no more guess·
work, no visual estimate of
range. The Japanese had ac·
tually taped a Jot of the distances shown on their map
(as Arrerican tankers found
out the hard way), but now

@

by Joseph D. Harrington,

sisted by a Navy lieutenant
named Donaled Keen, whom
Nisei thought was best
among the Caucasian language officers trained during the war.
General Ushijima committed suicide. as did his
chief of staff, but they ordered Yohara to try to
escape so that he might get
away to help with the homeland's defenses. Yohara
might have bought it off if
the Americans had been
shipping Okinawans off the
islands. but they were not.
He had passed himself off
successfully as a civilian and
"surrendered", only to be
fingered later by the chief of
a native village.
V. hen the U.S. forces were
still syymied by the Japa·
nese first line of defense.
Nakatsu and his buddies got
lucky. An American GI. ger
ing through the pockets of a
dead Japanese officer. found
and
a peculiar-looking ~ap
turned It in. The linguists fell
on it with glee. The deceased
!I'an had been a forward artillery obsenrer. He'd had on
him a compite map of the
enemy's artillel1' locations!
"It was a beautiful [['ap, in
Japanese, of course," said
• 'akatsu. ''voith precise detail and terrain contours of
identifical scale as ours. Our
artillel1' grid lines could be
laid right on it."

1979

these precise measurements
were in the hands of American gunners.
Nakatsu got a prisoner as
interesting as Legs Nishiyarra's "Friday", and he called
him "Morphine Joe". So long
as the man could get enough
of the syrettes found in some
American medical aid kits.
he would "sing" like a bird.
Nakatsu
interrogated
"Morphine Joe" for four
days straight, getting him to
indicate on. maps the loca·
tions of troops, wells, artillery positions. etc. "V.e let
hirr look at air photos with
stereo viewers," said Dan,
"and one thing after another
came back to his mind as he
peered at them. I recall one
vivid case."
Morphine Joe swore there
was an enelI'Y 8IJlII'unition
durrp at a certain location.
but examination of aenal
photographs could not verify that Relaxed and even
emboldened by syrette fixes, Morphine Joe kept inSIsting he knew what he was
talking about A spotting
plane was sent uP. and it
helped Arrerican artillery
zero in aD the location Joe
had indicated. After "Fire
for effect!" was given frorr
the pJane, nothing seelI'OO to
ha\ e happened, and e\ eryone was about to gwe up.
Then. over the radio from
the aircraft, came "v..a.1l a

Wally Amioka's special
team finally got to work,
mainly with the 27th Division. Leslie Higa's saddest
sight was "all the unburied
dead,
scattered
everywhere". It did not make a
warm greeting to his ancestral home. In southern Oki·
nawa, tears came to Higa's
eyes at seeing "long strands
of black hair, hanging from
trees. Some civilians chose
to remain with the Japanese
troops, and as a result got
blown to bits".
The team encountered a
lot of sad sights, as the
wounded civilians began to
trickle in. And some beautiful ones, too. Wally Amioka,
leading a special patrol out
to find a Colonel Uto, got a
tip the colonel's girl friend
was in a civilian camp. As he
approached, he was struck
by a woman combing out
her long, beautiful black
hair. She had been the leading geisha on Okinawa and
the colonel's consort. Her
furniture had been actually
loaded "in the front lines, until the marines came". She
gave Amioka some landmarks of the place where
she had last seen the colonel,
but no trace of him was
found Being a very large
man, he would have been
easily identiflable. It was
finally guessed that be had
drowned trying to SWlID
away.
A man who had been given
rice by a Colonel Aoyagi so

he could "i land-hop" back
to the mainland. gave away
the colonel's po ltion. Amloka' platoon crept up. and
\\ally shouted. "Aoyagi Taisa!" (Colonel Aoyagi!) at a
man he aw in a hollow be·
low him. wearmg only kimono. The man tarted to run,
got shot, and died while Ami·
aka was talking to him. In his
hand he still had a small pair
of scissors. He'd been cut·
ting his fingernails when
sighted.
Seiyu Higashi, Leslie Higa, and Jiro Arakaki all
found relatives on Okinawa.
Higashi found his father,
whom he hadn't seen in a
dozen years, lD the Naga
mountains.
Higa found
aunts, uncles and cousins,
while Arakaki finally located his father and nephews in
a refugee camp just before
the war ended.

...

TOSHIO Ichikawa, Clifford
Konno, Harold Onishi, Eddie
Kanemoto, Kenneth Hirano
and a lot of other Nisei
closed out their war in Manila, where these five and others worked on radio broadcasts beamed at Japan and
also on a special newspaper,
Rakkasan Shimbun (Parachute News), which was
dropped wherever B-29s
flew. It contained factual
war news and was iIlustrat·
ed. They used Japanese
POW's to help them give the
paper authenticity and to assist with idiom. One of the 10
Japanese did what many
people on both sides did
when peace came. Morikazu
Akitake took home to Japan
a souvenir copy of every one
of the 23 editions manufactured. Hirano had to go
anned to protect his Japanese assistants from marauding Filipinos.
Henry Gosha was back in
the States, and discharged,
when Hitler killed himself
and Germany surrendered.
Ken Sekigudu, with an aviation radio interception unit
in the Philippines, was able
to write of lus own particular
area as "idyJhc", but added
that his work required DO
"baptism of fire", and that
men of his unit were "not
likely to become candIdates
for the PurpJe Heart". Sadao
Toyama got commissioned
the second week in May and·
0.'
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occupation was now peaceful. He promised to try to
have a picture taken when
he returned to Hawaii but
said he might not be able to
because, "My wife is very
superstitious about having
pictures taken together until
the war is over." He figured
he'd just have to settle for
enjoying his Hawaii home.

needed, as the first half of
1945 ended, was someone at
the top in Tokyo to admit it
Three million people had
fled Osaka and Nagoya,leaving those cities no work
force whatever. Japan had
8,000 planes hoarded, plus
some 4,500 waterborne suicide weapons in caves and
inlets. All were poised for
one last dying thrust into the
oncoming enemy's vitals.
People were being conditioned and prepared to "die
together, with honor". Insanity had reached its peak.
Rice sold at 46 times the
legal price, flour at 76, potatoes 24, and sugar 200 times
what the government said
should be paid. Farmers
flourished while city people
were sapped of spirit Oil
supplies in Japan were only
8 percent of what had been
08 hand in December 1941,
and that had been a year's

nese law so no later jingoist

would have an "out" and was
swiftly transferred away
from Manila as soon as he'd
Continued (run Previous Page
finished.
Tom Imada handled the
first
Japanese party that
although himself a noncame to Manila No Nisei apdrinker, bought a congratupeared in pictures with Sidlatory Caucasian fellow offiney
Mashbir when he greetcer a drink, then started
ed this delegation. He later
back for his own billet An
• • •
wrote a self-serving book
Air Corps officer "cap"I Was An American
called
July
1
is
a
good
point
in
histured" him, the man's pistolSpy". It gave some Nisei
holding hand so shaky that tory as any to size up the
credit for their work in AusToyama decided to just go war's sitt'ation because
tralia and New Guinea but
nothing
materially
changed
along with him, keeping his
had limited sales.
after
that.
mouth shut until they passed
Unbelievably
huge
massa building where he knew
The book did not credit
some poker-playing corres- es of men were gathering to
Kay Kitagawa for doing the
pondents. They recognized crush Japan, since nearly all
original research that let
the troops in Europe were
Mashbir uncover how Japahim and got him loose.
By the end of May the ma- now free to assist in that
nese ultra-secret police controlled the Japanese citizenrines and 77th Division were task. Although the American
occupying Shuri Castle on navy had at least 10 times as
ry. It was done via a one-resposible-for-ten, combined
Okinawa The back of the many ships as it needed in
with one-responsible-for-ten
enemy defenses was broken, western Pacific waters, hunten's, and then one-responsibut thousands of combat dreds more were coming. Jable-for-ten hundreds, systroops were still running pan had not one effective airtem of thought control. Kitaloose, a constant threat By
gawa, near the war's end,
this time all Japanese cititook a special prisoner back
zens had been proclaimed
Much of the wrap-up work to end
to
the U.S., and to keep the
"ooldiers" by the militarists,
the war was done by Nisei,
man's morale and dignity at
and Katsu Go, the all-out dealthough few got any credit for it.
a happy level, changed unifense plan for the home isforms with him 'before
lands, had been issued. It acboarding an airplane. It got
cented heavily the use of suihim arrested by British incide weapons-on land, in craft carrier in service, supply.
while Uncle Sam could
In the Philippines, 500,000 telligence in the Fijis.
the air, at sea and under it.
range nearly 100 against men were lost to Japan In
Tom Sakamoto went over
John Aiso, now in uniform her.
Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka, the final draft of the actual
as a major, accompanied 536
Resistance had ended on the fire bombings of Curtis surrender document used on
graduates of Snelling to Ma- Okinawa. In the Philippines LeMay had burned or killed board USS Missouri and was
nila, and they went to work more men of Yamashita's nearly 300,000 people. More one of the few Nisei allowed
under the grandstand of San- force were dying per month than 40 percent of the people on board the battleship for
ta Ana racetrack. A remark- -of disease and starvation in those three cities were the ceremony. Nimitz did
able photograph of linguists - than he lost in 100 days of homeless, without prospect not have great affection for
at work shows row upon row combat while taking Singa- of new shelter. What had Nisei.
of black heads of hair, each pore. On the island of Kyu- been referred to as the
Hoichi Kubo may have
bent over a desk stacked shu, Japanese defenses were Southern Resources Area come away from the war
with papers. Nisei were set inland, away from the was in the possession of Ja- more satisfied than any Nitranslating captured docu- beaches but too far from the pan's enemies. Japan had to sei. "I was in on the start and
ments that could now be shores. Too much room had live off what it had at home, the finish," he happily told
weighed by the ton! The Ni- been left for the American and that wasn't enough. the author. "I saw planes
sei heads were all turned enemy to land and maneu- Bombings and shellings coming through Kole Kole
away from the earnera, lest ver. It would take months to were daily making it less. Pass on December 7, and on
the picture fall into the change things.
Overseas troops were either Okinawa I saw more Japahands of anyone who would
Coal in Japan was at an all- living off the land or starv- nese planes, those special
do their Japan-resident rela- time low. The fall of Okina- ing. At any moment, Russia planes-with the green
tives harm.
wa had been announced, was expected to join the war, crosses on them- that were
sending the homeland popu- taking advantage of Japan's taking the Japanese surrender party to Manila, to give
Nisei were landing with lace into shocked mourning. helplessness.
#
digging in for an allAustralian units at Brunei It w~s
One word kept beating up."
(End of Chapter 15)
and Balikpapan, Borneo out, last-ditch fight if the through minds in Japannow. Michio Shinoda wrote militarists had their way. surrender! It was repugnant
from India that dates would The diehards had even per- because the word had never
soon be ripe on the tree out- suaded elderly ladies to arm appeared in the nation's hisside his sleeping quarters. themselves with wooden tory. But thoughts continued • Political Thoughts
Harold Nishimura wrote spears against invaders.
turning that way. An entire
Twelve Japmese scholars
from Saipan, telling how its
The war was lost. All it people, an entire culture, an
and critics discuss "how peoentire way of life was about ple get along with each oth........ ..
.......
to be destroyed, otherwise .
er" in a crowded Japan. That
........
..........
day of Aug. 15. 1945, meant
.......
.
"Surrender
surrender
........
but
- surrender" is what Allied "democratization"
leaflets dropped every- which had very little popular
' where said, including the partici pation because of preones that looked like 10-yen vious history.
But Japanese protests in
notes until you turned them
recent memory (the 1960 riover.
Two atomic bombs were ots against renewal of the
security treaty,
dropped on Hiroshima and U.S.-Japan
land
expropriation
at SanriNagasaki. Unable to bear
show
how
the patzuka,
etc.),
The secret role of Nisei in AmericaS
any longer what was hapPac:ific Victory
terns
of
political
behavior
pening to his country and
have changed from the time
Hirohito the Japanese tradition of
people, ~mpero.
JOSEPH D. HARRINGTON
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Proud of America Nikkei
0Idra'. reRere is die text of Prime MlDister ~
mub delivered in Enlflsh at ~n"
RecepdaD.
sponsored by JAo., to 1a1lDCh AsiuJPadftc A.mericaD. Rertgate week at the ItasseIl Senate Off"lCe BaiJdiDI, wasIIiqtoD.
D.c., au May 3. 1979.

• • •

Mr. Chainnan, Senator Byrd, Your ExceUencies. Honorable Members of the Congress of the United States. Distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen:
I should like to thank Senator Byrd for his kind words. We
highly respect the Senator's leadership in developing public
policy on a wide spectrum of issues.
I feel fortunate to be visiting the United States during this
commemorative Asian/Pacific American Heritage Week. as
proclaimed by the President of the United States, and I am
honored that you asked me to join you in paying tribute this
evening to the four principal cosponsors of the Congressional Resolution authorizing this commemoration: Senators
Daniel K. Inouye and Spark M. Matsunaga and Representatives Norman Y. Mineta and Frank Horton.
May I also extend my appreciation to the more than 200
Members of the House of Representatives who joined in
sponsoring this Resolution, and to the many Senators who
endorsed it by acclamation.
As President Carter declared in his Proclamation, "America's greatness ... derives from the contribution of peoples
of many origins." This cultural diversity of the American
people not only provides the rich pattern and texture in the
fabric of your national life; it also links America, by living
strands, to all the world's cultures that have sent their sons
and daughters to your shores. Because you are a nation of
immigrants, America belongs, in a unique sense, to all the
world.
I have great admiration for the countless gifts of talent,
labor and public service which AsianlPacific Americans
have offered the United States-and continue to offer. They
are among the smallest of America's minorities, yet their
contributions to American life have been disproportionate to
. their numbers. I know this is true of Americans of Japanese
ancestry, and it makes me extremely proud to say so.
To all of you, as AsianJPacific Americans, may I say it is a
most fitting tribute that your country is showing its appreciation in this week-long tribute.
I should also like to use this occasion to remind all Americans, regardless of their ancestral heritage, of the vital imp(r
tance which the peoples of Asia and the Pacific attach to their l
partnership with the United States.
The continuing support of the United States for the interests and aspirations of the peoples of that vast region, are
indispensable to the stability and peaceful progress of Pacific Asia.
Thank you for your hospitality, and may my heartfelt good
wishes follow you, wherever you may go.
II
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Vince FinnIgan Photo

Washington JACL Representative Ron Ikejiri greets Japan
Prime Minister Ohira at recent CongreSSional Reception in honor
of Asian/Pacific American Heritage Week. Others on the line
(from left) are wife of Japan Ambassador to the U.S .• Mrs. Fumihiko Togo; the wife and U.S. Ambassador to Japan Mike Mans.
field; Prime Minister and Mrs. Masayoshi Ohira.

Historic Japanese
photos in Denver
Deaver, Colo.
More than 100 old phot(r
graphs make up an outstanding exhibition depicting the
history of Japanese in Colorado at the Colorado Heritage Center in Denver.
Put together by Tom T.
Masamori, the exhibit opened
with a reception on May 27
and runs until June 23. Masamori has painstakingly reproduced and re-furbished
some of the photographs in
the display. which is part of
the Japan Today celebration.

Items
A comprebeasive photo
essay on "The Japanese"
opened May 27 at the M.M.
Shinno Gallery, 5820 Wil·
shire Blvd., Lcs Angeles, and
wi1l continue to be on display
through June 24 (Tue-Sat). A
traveling Japan Today exhibit. photos were taken by
Ranko Iwamoto, photojournalist and now head of Ranko
International. New York.
"Yamabiko Hour", the Santa
Clara ValJey Japane
radIO
program. began broadcastlJ1g
from San Fra.ncaco on KEST every Saturday from May 12 wnh

1Ihra . . . . 85 holt.

•
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·th
ti ' !be '
lie rela}' races are
ed
for 4: 1brou(mout the day,
. Relay queen Usa Diane Sakamoto cX\\ est La; Angeles and her court of Eliza.
Bush, Lynne Furuya, itsuko 19awa and Gail oromisato will present medals
and nbbons to the wirming
athJet
Tohru Asami. who oompeted m the Natiooal High Sclxx>l
Decathlon last year. topS the
list of oompetitors in the A Di1

. Nisei wins top
social work
pulse
work award Caad-.ed
1 1 BeoJ Yokomlw,
f~

Pqt

(~
Sac'to
Bo\\hng Assn-Shem MaLuI ADpJes
ki hlma. RIo Linda, p: MIM Joe
Georg NI hmaka, execu- 1aJti hims: (6) Sac'to Japanese
Sa·
ti director of Special Serv- Art'cncan Henlag~Jo
Ie
for Group, a United low, HIram Johnson, p. M /M O~' car Salow; (i') r hlgeTahsra
Way agency pro Id 109 d 1_ Patncla Okarroro, Luther Bur.
iaJ rvice to youth bank. p: 11M Tsuguo Okamoto
r 1
for more than 2S years was () CalIf First Bank- Glady Yahonored by the National mauchl. Luther Burbank. p ;
onf rene on Social Wel1 Hiro hI Yamauchi, (9) Kafare 8t It May 13-17 confer- 7urra FUJIta Memonal- Kenne In Philadelphia.
nClh Jwa~,
Sacramento HIgh, p:
Ni hlkawa was one of the 11M YOS~i,r\lRos
four 1979 recipient of the
(10) Hlro hirJ'la Nikkeijm Kai
W Di tmgulshed Serv- - tephanie Salto. J F Kennedy.
ice Award.
p. MJM Martin SaJto; (] 1) SenaHe became the fIr t Asian torl.!ons-RandalJ Fujimoto. J F
Am rican to he recognized Kennedy. p: DrJM Jack Fujimofor hi creati e contribu· 10.
~ 10 A\\ ARD
lion to the field of social
C12
• anwa Bank- Ronald
w lfar 10 the Umted State. Baall<, Cordova. p: MIM EdPr VIOU recipIents of the ward Baalke: (13) VFv. 8985award include:
Sueko Toizuml Memorial- Trun an Burns, acrarrento, p: MfM
Th R . 1artin Luther King, Truman Bum : (14) Dr M Jack
Jr (1957), Eleanor Roose'-elt Fujimoto- Da\'1d Hosokawa. C
Kenjl Ho(1963). PreSIdent John F. Ken· K 1cClatchy, p : ~IM
ned}' (1964), Hubert H. Humph· sakawa; (5) VFv. 98S-Salo hI
rev (l9t'17), \\altu F. Mondale Yarrarrolo Memorial-Richard
and C sar ha\'cz (l976) and Sawan ura, Sacramento. P' YunV mon E. Jordan, Jr. (197 ).
Jr.1 awart'ura: (16) Sac'to GarNI hmaka ha headed S G dener. A sn- le\.en Ni hlmuin Lo. Angeles since 1959. ra.RheCityp:~lYo-N
. bI
. hlmura; (1 i) VF\\ 985 AuxIIcompiling an envla e ree· ial)'- Kenneth Sakazaki. Delta,
ord pro\ iding mno\'ath'e so- MIM hoya Sakazaki, !l8) VFv.
cial en'ice, particularly to 89 5 Auxihary-Judy Kaneko.
youth from low income and La lerra, M · 1 John Kaneko.
minority familie invoh'ed COMMUNITY COLLEGE UOO)
in gang activity.
09 SacramentoJACL--Laura
I
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WEST LOS ANGELES JACL PRESENTS

A HAPPV HAWAIIAN

Scholarship Luau-Disco
Food - En4Iec1ai oment - ~

s..telle ~

Satunt..y, June 9
institute. 2110 Corinth Ave.
West Loe Angeles, Ca.

FOR INFORMATION. RESERVATIONS

Wally Fukuhara, 451-1588

Virginia Tominaga. 820-3365

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

Takata, Sac'to CC. p: MIM Ray
Takata: (20) Sacramento JACL-'anc)' HaO'ai, Sac'to ce, p: M 1
George Harnai.
On the Judgmg comlT'ittee
were:
• ay Shirai, Ruth Shlmomura,
Hldeko Seto. Ruby 1st uhara.
Henry Taketa. Shig Shimazu and
Frank Hlyarra.

•

San Fernando Vly.

MIKE ISIDKAWA GUEST

SPEAKER AT AWARDS

L.A. supervisor
meets with Nikkei
Tornmce. Ca.
County upervisor James
Ha e wa introduced to hi
Japanese American con tituents-community and bu inada Hills: and Kevm Taguchi, ness leaders in his districtVanNuy .
at a recent dinner held here
Leadership Award-Nancy at Miyako Re taurant. Ernie
Azuma. Reseda
Hiroshige. deputy district
attorney, emceed the affair
• San Mateo
which drew Nikkel from
STATE ARCHIVES
West Los Angele, South
EXlDBIT SLATED
Bay. Long Beach areas.
San Mateo JACL is coHayes voted to support
sponsoring WIth the San Ma- Asian-Pacific
American
teo County HlStoncal SOCIe- Heritage Week, has enty the State Archives exhi- dorsed the Day of Remembit. "Japanese Expenence in brance. pardon for I a ToCalifornia", at the County guri. and voted to establish
Historical Museum on Sun- the Office of Affirmative
day. June 10, noon.
Action Compliance in county
government.
#

San Fernando Valley
JACL and the Japanese
American Community Center will honor outstanding
Nikkei students graduating • White River Valley
in June from high schools in FOUR GRADUATES
the valley on Saturday. June HONORED AT DINNER
2,7:30 p,m., at the communiWhite River Chapter
ty center. 12953 Branford JAQ.. recently honored Susan
St.. Pacoima.
Arima. Univ. of Washington,
Guest speaker will be Mike School of Nursing; Stacy KanIshikawa. director of the da, UW Dental College; Ed
county office of affirmative Oyama, Seattle Uni ersity in
action compliance. He wiJ] Education; and David Hiranaspeak on "Projections for ka,
Kent-Meridian
High
1980". Betty Yamaoka and School, at the Four Seas ResMicki Nakagiri, co-chairing taurant in Seattle with Harthe program, announced vey Watanabe as emcee.
award winners are:
David Hiranaka, son of Mr.
$SOO Eugene Oda Memonaland Mrs. Daniel Hiranaka reEric Endo of Polytechnic; John ceived a $100 Scholarship.
Akahoshi of Monroe; $SOO EuSharon Maeda, Manager of
gene Oda Memorial Scholarship
for the outstanding Mexican radio station KRAB, gave an
American student-Martha Or- inspiring talk to the graduates
tiz of San Fernando.
and parents. Co-chairpersons
$100 Joint JAOJCommuruty
for the dinner were Margaret
Center-Nancy Aruma, Reseda;
May Chu, Canoga Park; Shirley Okitsu and Miye Toyoshima.
Koga. Granada Hills; Alan Kosaka. Kennedy; Jeffrey Niizawa. Sacramento salute
Granada Hills; Hiroko Noda.
Granada Hills; Hitomi Ohsawa, for Fujimoto set
Granada Hills; Patty Serizawa,
Sacramento
Monroe; Laurie Shigekuni. GmA "salute" to Dr. Jack fujimoto will be held on Wednesday, June 20,6:30 p.m. at the
Wakano Ura Restaurant,
CoDdnued from Page 4
2217-1Oth Street, Sacramento.
the responsible parties into
Dr. Fujimoto, now in his
court and obtain a judgment second year as president of
clearing his or her name and Sacramento City College,
collecting damages as re- will become president of
dress."
West Los Angeles College on
If the JACl. has aban- July L Tickets are $10 per
doned this stance, for what- person. Reservations by
e'·er reason, a separate or- June 13 can be made by
ganization must be formed calling:
to carry forward a genuine
Japanese Community Center,
444-2678, Frank Oshita, 421redress biB.
FRANK ABE, 1710, or Tom Fujimoto, 428-7877.
Seattle
Art is either a plagiarist or
KAREN SERIGUCHI
San Francisco a revolutionist.-P. GAUGUIN.

LETTERS

EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT

Pacific Overtures
IIOC> E(

John Weidman
Stephen Sondhelm
additional material by Hugh Wheeler

Classified
Southern California

FUllY EQUIPPED reslaurant for
sale. Seats 30. Ideal beach location
With established cllenlele. beer & wine
license. Sacnfice $30,000 FleXible
terms. Conlact Eric Leshan. owner·
mgr, 1689 Froude St., San DiegO, Ca
92107, (714) 222-3714 ; or at the restaurant address 1851 Bacon 51 , San
Diego. Ca. 92107 (714) 226-9637 .

!~ ~ ~!

l
\
~

~ JAPANESE
i RESTAURANT )
~ Fine Japanese Food. Low Prioes ~
J
Onentel Mood • Personality
1
.\
FREE PARKING
!
i Lunch- 11 :00 to 2.30 i
Dinner-4:30 to 9:00
i
,\
~ 1267 W. Temple 1
~
Los Angeles )
\
624-0820
.i
, ........ ~

......... ~

...................... f

f!! !! ~ I! 1-U!!Wa, f
-POLYNESIAN ROOM
EMPLOYMENT

I Dtnner &Cocktall s f'l our Showl

-co

KTAIL LOUNGE

Entcrt lll nm c ni

312 E. 1st St., Room 202

Los Angeles, Calif.
NEW OPENING S DAILY

624-2821
REALTOR

George Nagata

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
DInner 5:00 - 11 ;00
Sunday 12:00 . 11 :00

Realty
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

226 South Harbor Blvd .
Santa Ana. Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

Ust with us. uyers waiting
2421 W. Jefferson. L.A
731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

....••.......• , •....••...
CtJmmt-rcldl & IndU.if.al
Aor·(o'ld,1I0mng /l. RelroW.... dl'nn
Conl'drlor

Sam J. Umemoto
I(

.r 2r8bbj ( 10 ;8

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call fOT APJX>mtments·
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanae VIllage Plaza Mall
Lo. Angeles 90012

Toshi Otat, Prop.

SAM REIBOW CO.

.. ...

" " . , " ' fl U"

'"

" " , •• ,h"

h · III

II'.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.

Los Angeles

~

295-5204

·· 1 Me/<' I'J

s_ _
FndO\ Solurda, -8?f1.1 Sunday 7:30 PM

..... l
~-.",

t MATSU

'1

. PC Classified Rale IS 10 cents per'
word. S3 mlrumum per trltiertoOn. 3% •
discount If same copy lor lour limes.
Payment wrth order unless pflOr CfG-,I>
• dit IS established wrth our PC 0ffIce-. ~

[>po'"

OT o\l ndowd

f.........r .........

CHIVO'S
Japanee Bunka
Needleeratt

2943W Ba Ad

AnaheIm Ca 92804
(714 9$-2432

fJ

MARUKYO

;( ~

I

I'
I

I
~

I

_Kimono Store

:7New OtanI Hotel &1

Garden--Arcade
110 S. Los AngeleI
Los AngeIe.

6284369

12-PAc~anN/Fri,9

• • • • • • •~

Travel Planners set
Autumn in Europe

Ex-prime minister Kishi favors
abolITion of Japan Constitution
Tokyo
Former Japanese Prime
Minister Nobusuke Kishi
called for abolition of what
he said was the U.S.-made
constitution as Japan celebrated the 32nd year of its enforcement on May 3, Constitution Day (Kenpo Kinembi),
which is a national holidav.
Addressing an audience of
1,200 in Tokyo, Kishi, a senior Uberal Democratic
Party member of the Japanese Diet, said Japan was

forced to use the translation
of what the United States
made after the war, Kyodo
News Service said
"It's not the constitution
for an independent country," he was quoted as saying. Kishi, the brother of the
late former Prime Minister
Eisaku Sato, also charged
that it was open for doubts
that Japan depended on another country (the United
States) for national security,

Kyodo said.
Meanwhile, the Socialists
andiOther opposition parties
held rallies in Tokyo to support the post World War n
constitution, Kyodo reported.
_ Socialist Party chairman
Ichio Asukata, in a speech to
a crowd of 800, said it was
difficult to organize a mass
movement to stop attempts
to revise the constitution,
Kyodo said.

Extension of retirement age
in Japan from 55 to 60 in controversy
Tokyo

One of the hottest issues in
the current Diet session will
be bills drafted by the minority parties to extend the
retirement age from SS to 60
to provide jobs for older pe0ple.
The Socialist and Komeito
parties have jointly drafted
bill which is similar to the
one being offered by the
Democratic Socialist party

that would prOOibit dismis- ' most the people of middle
sal of workers of 60 years or
age and older.
under because of age.
The Nikkeiren (FederaThe measures point to the
tion of Employers Associamovement to permit worktions) has suggested it was
ers to remain on the job a
time to utilize older workers
few more years, despite the
because valuable manpower
dismal job situation since
is being lost, but because
the oil crisis and. recession, it
each company has its own
was pointed out by the Daily
peculiar problems, the fedYomiuri recently. Corporaeration has not advocated a
tions are continuing to cut
specific age extension for
their payrolls, affecting . retirement. Some com-

forJACLers

First cJass hotels throughout, mOst meals and airfare included
Fully escorted by Tami Ono of San Jose JACL Travel Committee.
LIMITED RESERVAnONS

DEPARTS KYOTO 10/12 - 5 DAYS - $495
Flight to Beppu, Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Amakusa, Unzen,
Nagasaki & Fukuoka. All inclusive tour with meals.

Fall Tour in Japan
SpeciaUy designed land tours available for
members of JACL Group Right 19 departing from
San Francisco, 10/17/79.

The Orient Extension
All inclusive truro Most meals & airfare are included.

MAIN TOUR: 11 Days-Visiting famous cities of Japan Kyoto, Nara and Hiroshima.
T okvo, Kamakura, Ha~one,
OPTIONAL-Extensions to Main Tour: NORTHERN
KYUSHU TOUR - 5 Days-Visiting Beppu, Ml Aso, Kumamoto, Nagasaki, Fukuoka.

The Fall Foliage Tour

TAIPEI. HONG KONG TOUR also available.
First Class hotels and transfers included. Escorted by:
Clark Taketa.

DEPARTS WKYO 10/12 - 5 DAYS - $600
2 DAYS TAIPEI & 3 DAYS HONG KONG.

DEPARTS TOKYO 10118 - 4 DAYS - $215

--------------------------------Cont.c:t TUDl 0D0 (401 297·2011) or
TOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Scheduled prior to your homeward JACL flights.
Tokyo, Nikko, Toshogu Bandai & Mashiko Pottery.
All inclusive tour. Most meals are included.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213/626-5284

'Cactus Pete'
4949 Valley Blvd., los Angeles
221-2290

-ORCHID CACTUS
(ePFHYlllJMS)

In Bloom Now!
46th Annual Flower Show
-{)pen Until.AJ1y 1-

Open 9-5 Oaity except Monday
UNUSUAl.. AND EXOTIC
TROPIGAlS AND CACTUS

p: .•

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLYI
OSEO
.... June 18· July 16
SAN FFWICISCO
NationalJACL RI~
C\,; _.wruch'98/T11
LOS AN",!;' OSEO ··
. ....
- .June 19· July t7
San D~
V'""
........ r FUght-.... HIroMka
.....
• ..... June 24 - July 15
CHICAGO ;
IIIdweatDlatrict Council Flight-Frank SIIamato
_
LOS ANGElES
..
.:: •.. JuIy 31 - Aug. 28
Down1oWn LA. FIIght-Akl Ohno
SAN FRANCISCO ...
.• . • Juty 30 . Aug . 27
Nat'! JACl. FI'9ht-Yuki Fuctngaml
SAN FRANCISCO ... . . .
.. .,. Aug 12 - Sept 2
Nat'l JAQ. Flight-Yuki Fuchlgaml
LOSANGE1.ES (Ret:-stopover Honolulu) .Sept. 29· Oct. 20
West LA. Chapter Fllght-Getge KII,.,.
CHICAGO .
.....
. . . .
Sao! 30 • Qct. 21
Midwest DI.trlct Council FlIlIht-Frank Sakamoto
LOS ANGELES
'"
Oct. 1 - Oct. 22
Downtown l.A. ChllP'lr Fllllht-Aklra Ohno
.Oct. 2 - Oct 23
LOS ANGELES
......
. ...
San Diago Chlpter Fllllht-ll. . Hlron.ka
SAN FRANCISCO . .. ..
... . . .
Oct 2 • Oct 23
s.crarvento Chapter Flight-Tom Okubo

panies also feel extending
the retirement age without
revising the seniority system for wages and retiremeet allowanres would result in excessive financial
burdens on the companies.
The labor groups, Sohyo
and Domei, say they would
"flexibly respond" to revisions to help implement the
change. The Liberal Democratic party is q>posed to the
bills.
#

Exploring 11 rountries, stopovers at London, Lucerne, Sorrento, Nice, Paris and Rome. Other famous sidelights: The
Black Forest, the Rhine, Alps, Florence and Isle of Capri.

The Kyushu Extension

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

ORIEfilTAT1ON IlEEliNGS

• NalJonal Headqunrs. 1765 StOll St.. Fil$l Floor. 7~
IIJ!I OatH: May 31lusc11J.
12
Thursday. September 13. Thursdly _
fdlCll '
• West LA. JACllloltitour medlllgs are held e'4!fY '\lrd SlAldly. 131
Mahood Cenrer. 11338 Santa Mon,ca Blvd . West LA
can A III ~ro
((13) ·417·N90
• For DowntOWll LA. JACl ft;g1l1.'101I ~lngs.

_

Clark Taketa. TrneI ........... 2025 ~
Pl,
SaD .10M, Ca. 95110· (401) 289-9103

SPECIAL FLIGHT TOURS

To: South LOS AfoGELES . . .
. .. .
June 23 • July 10
~merlc.
All inclusive tour: $1.94G-Nal'l HQ
To:
DAYTON. OHIO .. ~. n oJi . . .
. alJIY 7 - Juty 28
J.pan Dayton Chapter CI S'-ft.o:"",-I'911t---"as Yamas I
-:
To: Chin. SAN FRANCISCO . 9)\..0 O~
· ., ...• Nov 16· Dec 6
J~L-Chire
~riends
. '-'II ( 2 ' .
).

ARRWAUDEPARTUREPACKAGE

ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE PACKAGE PER PERSON (double occ) 12.800 y.n·
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... ...6.400 y.n'
EXTENSiON . . . . . .. . .. . .... . . . ............ 7.000 yen per pelIOn per night'
SINGLE SUPPLBAENT EXTENSION . . .. .. . .. . ........6,400 y.n per night'
ARRIVAL : Package price includes hotet accommodations f()( one night. tr."a'er
by motorcoach from the New Tokyo International Alrport in Nania and handllnp d
two normal size bags per person on arrival day.
Extension nights lMIilable at the above price up to a maximum two nights.
DEPARTURE: Package price includes hotelaccommodallons for one night. Irans·
fer by motorcoadl from your hotel in Tokyo to the new Tokyo Intematlonal AIrport In
~arit
and handli~
of two normal-size bags per person on the day of departure.

0'

I

GENERAllNFORIlATION
Air fare Includes round tnp $3 airport departure tax and non-relundable $20
administrative fee . Adult and child seats same pnce on any IIlQht : Infanls under 2
years 10% of applicable regular fare . Charter price includes round tnp a,rfare. lax.
JACL admlnlstrahve 'ee and may vary depending on number 01 passengers ALL
FARES. DATES. TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE . For an accurate count 01 pas·
sengers It 15 ImperatIVe that balance of air 'are be paid at least 60 days prior to
departure. Determinalion IS made at this time If fare and/ or schedule adjustment IS
ne~sary
. II you have any questions regarding JACL Trevel Comml"ee poliCies or
deciSions. wnte or celt NallOnal JACl Headquarters 1765 Suner. San FranCisCO
94115. (il1S) 921-5225.

~.- • Information Coupon

Mall to any JACL-authorized travel agent. or to :

National JACL Travel

1765 Sutter St" San Franclaco, Calif, 94115
Send me information regarding the' 979
Nat'l JACL Flights. especially Group # _ _ _ __

Name_______________________________________

Address _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.Day Phone

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .# . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1979 ESCORTED TOURS
Group Flights from San Francisco
Land Tours spedally outlined for Nisei.
FarEaatTour. (16 Days-,Jpn/B~okISigreH
Ko~)
. De·
luxe notels-Mostmea1s--SghtseeingfT'ransfers. Departures' June l4W
October 14th/NO\IEJYlber 4th.
J.pan Fllgbtlt Toun. Economy Group Rights. 12-Days. Japan tour
custom iHnercuy plus optional packages. Dates: Summer. Aug. 9th-30th
Autumn ... Sept 3Oth.{)ct. 21st
Canadian Rodda-Vlctorta. (8 Days-Banff/Lake louise/ Columbia
lcefield/Jasper/KamloopslVancouver!Vlctoria) 1st class hotels-MO!t
meaJs-Sightsee!nifTrcmsfers. Departure: June 20th.
b.t Cout Tour. 10 Da~l"
001 'I DOPhUadelphia/New York
Citv/Boston INew Enol SOLO
- "ctra Falls. Select sightenl1~
Class Hotpls(fransfe .... e: October 1st

I~

I~ '

I~

I;;

~

4.(1 O'Farrell StrIet (415) 474-...
Sal frllIClsco, Ca. 94102

,•••• c.,........,•••'c ............... ,•• ,." •••••••,.
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For Fun lnformation/Brochures'

VEL SERVICE

.

_

r------------------------Ie
[::;;
I,

~

6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18 : ~;l.
ct.iji. Flirht~Ak
ohno Oct. 2 - Oct. 22
SAN FRANCISCO
. ...... . . ..
19 San Joaa Chapter Flight-Grant Shimizu. . Oct. 17· Nov. 7

The GA-l00 fare round trip from los Angeles or Sen Francisco Is $564 and
includes JACL administrative fee and airport departure ~x.
Apply through
JACL-authorized Retail Travel Agent. National Headquan"rs Of Chapter Nj.
minislTator as follows; .... HII'ONI!ta, 2640 Nallonal Ave. Sen Diego. Ca
92113; George K.neo-I. 1857 Brockton Ave. Los Angeles. Ca 90025; Tom
Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sacramento. Ca 95822; AIIlra 0tIn0. 2007
BaIT)' Ave. Los Angeles. Ca 90025: Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N. Clark: I.. Chicago. 1\I6Q6dO; Grant Shimizu. 724 N. 1st St. Sen Jose. Ca g e112

Departing San Francisco 10/5, 22 days, $1,889

Tokyo, Matsumoto, Japan Alps, Takayama, Kanazawa, Amanohashidate, Inland Sea, Shodo Island &
Kyoto. All inclusive tour. Most meals are included.

Authorized JAa.. Travel Agent:

Open to All Bonlflde JACl Members Ind Family Only

Autumn Tour in Europe

JACL DEPARTURE 10/1 - 11 DAYS - $660
JACL DEPARTURE 10/2 - 10 DAYS $635

---------------------

Sponsored b.Y tile Japan_ Amlrican Cltlztns l ....

San.be,Ca.
A 2~y
Autumn Tour of
Europe has been announced
by Travel Planners, departing Oct S from San Francisco
via TWA Tour takes in 11
countries with at least twcT
night stopovers in London, Lucerne, Sorrento, Nice, Paris
and Rome with all hotel accommodations first cl8ss.
Mrs. Tami 000, active with
the San Jose JAQ.. Travel
Committee, will accompany
the tour, it was announced by
Clark Taketa, vice-president
of Travel Planners. Space is
limited and early reservation
was urged by Taketa (2899103).

presents

The Odyssey to Japan

• •~

1979 JACL Travel Program

Clark ofTaketa
Travel Planners

Japan Tours

• • • • • •~
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